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1. Introduction

Frontiers have largelyshaped the economic geography of many regions and cou ntries throu ghou tthe

world .1 D espite the importance of frontiers in history,few stu d ies have d ealtempirically with this

issu e.This paperaims to explore the political-economic effects thatcan lead frontierregions to be

u nequ al.W e argu e thatfrontiers can ad versely affectthe pathof d evelopmentof societies bylead ing

to an excessive concentration of power in the hand s of the elites.O u r hypothesis is that,in the

presence of amilitary threat,frontiers mu stbe d efend ed and this factbiases the politicalequ ilibriu m

in favorof the military elite,which end s u p accu mu lating an enormou s amou ntof economic and

politicalpower.W e empirically testthis hypothesis by exploitingthe existence of astable frontier

between C astile and the N asrid Kingd om of Granad a in the late M id d le A ges in the sou thern

Spanish region of A nd alu sia.O u rresu lts ind icate thatthe frontierof Granad ahad very persistent

effects on politicaland economic inequ ality,whichd ecisively affected su bsequ entd evelopment.

H istorically,with the possible exception of the U.S.frontier,which involved ind ivid u alism,self-

governing forms of political d emocracy,and aversion to social stratification (Tu rner,1920),

frontiers have been associated withpoliticaland economic inequ ality.Forinstance,H ennessy (197 8 ,

p.26) asserts that“far from stimu lating d emocratic valu es and creating a d emocratic myth,the

frontierin L atin A mericahas bred aspiritof lawless anarchy and perpetu ated ou tworn forms of

socialand economic organization [...] .Itcou ld be argu ed thatitis these frontierregions whichhave

bred cau dillismo orstrong man ru le;thatpower and prestige d erive from ownership of land and

d omination overaserf-like ru ralfollowing”.O therfrontiers,su ch as those of the B oers in Sou th

A frica,the Ru ssians on the Eu ropean sid e and in Siberia,orthe German expansion into the region

Eastof the Elbe,d id notintrod u ce significantpoliticalinstitu tions provid ingseriou s fu nd aments for

amod ern state.

Untilnow,the only empiricalstu d y thatd eals explicitly with the politicaleconomy thatlead s

frontiers to be u nequ alis García-Jimeno and Robinson (2011).A ccord ing to their cond itional

frontierhypothesis,the contrastingou tcomes obtained from the d ifferentfrontierexperiences on the

1 There are frontiers notonly in the colonization of the N ew W orld (e.g.,N orthand Sou thA merica)–Tu rner(1920)and
Gerhard (1959)–bu talso in the O ld W orld .Examples of the latterare H ad rian’s W all,which d elimited the northern
limits of the Roman B ritain,the GreatW allseparatingthe settled H an C hinese from the nomad ic tribes of the N orthfor
overtwo millennia,the A rab-B yzantine frontierin the M id d le A ges,the frontierthatseparated W estern Eu rope from al-
A nd alu s d u ringthe C hristian re-occu pation of the Iberian P eninsu la,the so-called Reconqu ista,the bord erbetween the
H absbu rg and O ttoman E mpires in Eastern E u rope,Ru ssian expansion in C entralA sia,and Germany’s expansion
eastward ,to name ju stafew.See (su pplementary)A ppend ix A foramore d etailed accou ntof frontiers of settlementand
d efense throu ghou thistory.
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A merican continentmu stbe sou ghtin the initialpoliticalequ ilibriu m existingin society atthe time

of the frontier’s expansion.W hen the politicalequ ilibriu m was biased toward the oligarchies with

politicalpower,as occu rred in mostof L atin A merica,frontierland was allocated on an inegalitarian

basis favoringmembers of the politicalelite to ensu re they remained in power.C losely related is the

existingliteratu re thatlinks the emergence of institu tions to frontierexperiences.This inclu d es the

prevalence of extractive institu tions thattookthe form of serfd om in the region Eastof the Elbe d u e

to acertain configu ration of socialinstitu tions biased toward s the land owningelite atthe expense of

the peasantclass,as postu lated by B renner(197 6).2 M ore generally,A cemoglu and Robinson (2012)

and C haney and H ornbeck (2015)hold the view thatin pre-ind u strialtimes large ad verse shocks

lead ingto persistentlaborscarcity created acriticalju nctu re in history that,d epend ingon the initial

balance of powerin society,pu shed institu tions in the d irection of eitherstrengtheningpre-existing

extractive institu tionalarrangements (as in Eastern Eu rope)orof weakening them (as in mu ch of

W estern Eu rope),withfeu d alism eventu allyd isappearing.3

This article opens anew researchavenu e on the political-economic effects associated withhistorical

frontiers.W e establish the hypothesis thatmilitarily insecu re frontier regions,becau se of their

d efense need s,favorapoliticalequ ilibriu m biased toward the elite grou ps,whichgenerates political

and economic inequ ality,thu s u nd ermining su bsequ enteconomic d evelopment.The frontier of

Granad a,which was fortwo and ahalf centu ries the frontierin Eu rope between C hristianity and

Islam,constitu tes an excellent opportu nity to test this hypothesis.It allows u s to compare

mu nicipalities thatwere conqu ered and resettled u nd erthe influ ence of an insecu re frontier,on the

C astilian sid e,with mu nicipalities thatwere organized and repopu lated afterthe d ismantlementof

the frontier,on the Granad asid e.4 O n the one hand ,the C astilian partwas organized and resettled

u nd er the premises of being an insecu re frontier region facing the M u slim ad versary,which

d ecisively affected the way the resettlementwas d one.A s illu strated in Figu re 1,this created the

cond itions foraspecific configu ration of de facto and de ju re politicalpowerd istribu tion in favorof

the powerfu lgrou ps (particu larly the nobility,the C hu rch,and military ord ers),which generated

2 In asimilarspirit,Gerhard (1959,p.223)argu es thatmed ievalfrontiers su chas thatof the Eastern colonization were
associated withthe migration of the med ievalfeu d alorganization in fu ll.D u e to space consid erations,otherargu ments
and references on the B rennerd ebate are provid ed in A ppend ix B .
3 W ithafocu s on A frican societies,Fenske’s (2012,2013)land abu nd ance view of A frican history links the existence of
open frontiers in A frica,characterized by large tracts of u noccu pied land and low popu lation d ensity (and in tu rn labor
scarcity),to alackof price and rights overthe land ,as wellas to the prevalence of slavery and otherforms of coerced
laboracross the A frican continent.
4 The C astilian sid e of the frontierapproximately encompasses the mod ern provinces of C ad iz,C ord oba,H u elva,Jaen,
and Seville,while the Granad asid e the provinces of M alaga,Granad aand A lmeria.
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extractive institu tions to exploitthe land less peasantry,with negative consequ ences thatpersisted

overtime rightthrou ghto the twentiethcentu ry.5 M ore specifically,the need to d efend againstthe

enemy led the nobility and military ord ers to play acentralrole in the occu pation and protection of

the new territory.This politicalequ ilibriu m biased toward s the privileged ord ers brou ghtabou ta

high concentration of d e facto politicalpower in the form of greatland allocations and de ju re

politicalpowerthrou ghju risd ictionalrights alongthe frontier.O therfactors su chas the insecu rityof

a bord er area constantly u nd er threatpromoted a type of extensive land exploitation based on

pastu re and livestock,and the low popu lation d ensity –aconsequ ence of this insecu rity–was also

cond u cive to the accu mu lation of land in a few hand s.O n the other hand ,the former N asrid

Kingd om of Granad a evolved d ifferently,largely becau se once it had been conqu ered ,the

phenomenon of the frontierceased to exist,and the M u slim opponentwas no longerathreat.The

territory cou ld be repopu lated and organized accord ingto d ifferentpremises and objectives,and the

d istribu tion of land end ed u pbeingrelativelymore egalitarian.

[InsertFigu re 1 abou there]

The empiricalstrategy is operationalized by exploitingmu nicipality-leveld atato stu d y the effectof

the frontierof Granad aon the concentration of economic and politicalpoweron the C astilian sid e.

W e compile historicald ataforthe 7 7 1 mu nicipalities makingu pmod ern-d ay A nd alu sia.O u rd ataset

covers the percentage of land less workers overthe totalagrarian active popu lation in 17 8 7 –whichis

closely related to the extentof land concentration in the hand s of the privileged ord ers– and the

amou ntof income earned by the wealthiestind ivid u alin each city or village in the 17 50s,as

measu res of de facto politicalpower.A s a measu re of de ju re politicalpower,we employ the

ju risd ictionalcategory of eachmu nicipality u nd erthe A ncien Regime,i.e.those cities and villages

overwhichnobles,military ord ers and the C hu rchhad ju risd ictionalrights in 17 8 7 .W e also collect

d ata on cu rrentland inequ ality and d evelopmentou tcomes,and many geographic and historical

controls.W e then compare observations on both sid es of the frontieru sing abord erspecification

and asemiparametric spatialregression d iscontinu ity d esign (RD D ).The evid ence shows thatthe

mu nicipalities on the C astilian sid e have asignificantly higher percentage of land less workers,a

higher levelof accu mu lated wealth,and more ju risd ictionalrights in the hand s of the privileged

ord ers,whereas there are no significantd iscontinu ou s shifts across the frontierin awid e array of

5 A ccord ingto A cemoglu and Robinson (2010,p.8 ),“d e ju re politicalpowerrefers to powerthatoriginates from the
politicalinstitu tions in society [… and ] d e facto politicalpoweroriginates from the ability of the grou pin qu estion to
solve its collective action problem and from the economic resou rces available to the grou p (which d etermines their
capacityto u se force [and influ ence] againstothergrou ps)”.
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climatic and geographic factors,orin pre-existingcond itions.In ad d ition,u singcu rrentind icators of

land inequ ality measu red in the 198 0s,we show thatthe effectof the frontierof Granad apersists

tod ay,five centu ries afteritd isappeared .These resu lts are robu stto controllingforawid e array of

observable characteristics and employingalternative specifications in the RD D ,u singmicrod atafor

asample of almost129,000 hold ings,as wellas to aseries of falsification tests consistingin either

d rawing 1,000 rand om placebo bord ers ormoving the tru e frontiernorthwestward and northward .

Using several ou tcomes linked to contemporary d evelopment,we corroborate A cemoglu and

Robinson’s (2006, 2010) view that historical stru ctu ral inequ ality is harmfu l to economic

d evelopment.

O u rfind ings on the negative consequ ences thatthe frontierof Granad ahad forthe bord erregion of

A nd alu sia are consistentwith the “cond itionalfrontier thesis”proposed by García-Jimeno and

Robinson (2011).6 For the case of the C astilian expansion into sou thern Spain in the thirteenth

centu ry,the d ynamics of afrontierregion withathreateningenemy favored the controlof land and

politicalpower by the nobility.Thu s,the frontier of Granad a is an instance of a more general

phenomenon:afrontierthatlead s to perniciou s effects d u e to apoliticalequ ilibriu m d efined by a

highconcentration of powerin the hand s of amilitary elite,whichis reinforced by the factof being

an insecu re bord erregion.O u rresu lts maybe applicable to otherinsecu re frontierregions.7

O u rstu d y d iffers in severalrespects from others analyzinghistoricalbord ers since itfocu ses on the

politicaleconomy thatlead s frontiers to be u nequ al.A s su ch,itprimarily centers on the immed iate

effects of beingafrontieron inequ ality,and second arily,itd ocu ments the long-term persistence of

the effects.A lso,the case of the frontierof Granad ais more extreme:the frontierceased to existat

the end of the fifteenthcentu ry,bu tits effects are stillfeltfive centu ries later.8 Finally,this article

6 Theiranalysis of the frontiers on the A merican continentpoints to the existence of higherlong-ru n economic growth
and cu rrentd emocracy levels,the greaterthe constraints on the execu tive in 18 50 and the longerthe frontier.
7 W hile García-Jimeno and Robinson (2011)paintastory in which the centraloligarchy wants its affiliates to control
frontierregions –whichis aresou rce thatis u sed to ensu re the oligarchic elites cementthemselves in power–,H ennessy
(197 8 )emphasizes the factthatthe centerfind s ithard to controlfrontierland and this empowers localstrongmen to
amass hu ge power.In either case,the existence of afrontierfavors the perpetu ation in powerof the nond emocratic
oligarchy,rather than create a viable ru ralmid d le class comparable with thatin N orth A merica.In principle,both
mechanisms wou ld be compatible with ou r find ings.H owever,ou r historicalaccou ntseems to favor the former
hypothesis,thou gh placing more emphasis on the center’s finalobjective of strengthening frontier positions and
preventingforeign conqu est.
8

The extantliteratu re has mainly focu sed on historicalbord ers (see,among others,D ell,2010;Grosjean,2011a,b;
B eckeretal.,2015).B ord ers can be conceptu alized as ageographicald elimitation (aline)separating two politicalor
ad ministrative u nits.H istoricaland mod ern bord ers may be very u sefu lto exploitd iscontinu ities (for example in
institu tions).B y contrast,frontiers are ad ifferentphenomenon.They representlarge geographic areas d elimitingmajor
cu ltu raland politicalblocks,u nd er military insecu rity and instability,and with a potentialfor fu rther territorial
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also contribu tes to the literatu re on the long-term persistence of historicalevents by shed d inglight

on the cau ses of the long-stand ing inequ ality thatA nd alu sia has su ffered throu ghou tits mod ern

history.9 This issu e has been emphasized ,among others,by V icens V ives (1969)who pointed ou t

thatalongthe frontierof Granad athe large land hold ings of the militaryord ers and the greatestnoble

families were consolid ated to su chan extentthatallthe nobles thathave played an importantrole in

Spanish history since the fifteenth centu ry have based theirpoweron this latifu ndia system.This

initialconcentration of economic and politicalpowerpersisted overtime,stampingon A nd alu siaits

hallmarkof “the classic land of the latifu ndia orslave-worked estates”(B renan,1950,p.114)and

caciqu ismo (O rtegaL ópez 198 6;Tu sell197 6).

The remaind er of the paper is organized as follows:Section 2 provid es a historicaloverview.

Section 3 d escribes the d ata,and Section 4 provid es preliminary statisticalevid ence on the effectof

the frontier of Granad a.Section 5 d evelops the empiricalstrategy and presents the empirical

evid ence from the estimation of abord erspecification and aspatialRD D ,and also cond u cts several

robu stness checks.Section 6 presents an RD D applied to microd ataof agricu ltu ralhold ings.Section

7 investigates the effectof the Granad afrontieron severalcontemporary d evelopmentou tcomes.

Section 8 pu ts forward some implications and conclu d es.

2. Historical Background

2.1. The Frontier of Granada and the Origins of Economic and Political Power Concentration in

Andalusia

The Reconqu ista is mod ern Spain’s historicalconstitu tive process.O ver a protracted period of

almosteighthu nd red years (from approximately 7 22 to 1492),the C hristians located in the north

grad u ally conqu ered the M u slim territory to the sou thand implemented measu res to colonize these

new land s.These measu res,aimed at organizing and resettling the conqu ered territory,were

fu nd amental to the su bsequ ent d evelopment of each region (O to-P eralías and Romero-Á vila,

2014b).A fterthe battle of L as N avas de Tolosa in 1212,mostof the sou thern third of the peninsu la

expansion.Frontiers d evelopspecific and d ifferentiated cu ltu ral,politicaland economic patterns,givingrise to “frontier
societies”.In this sense,ou rpaperis originalbecau se itfocu ses on the d ynamics of afrontiersociety.

9 This line of researchpioneered by the seminalpapers by Engerman and Sokoloff (1997 )and A cemoglu ,Johnson,and
Robinson (2001)focu sing on Eu ropean colonialism has been followed by anu mberof d ifferentstu d ies investigating
historicalevents su ch as overseas colonialism,revolu tions,or religiou s reformations.They inclu d e,among others,
B anerjee and Iyer (2005),Gennaioliand Rainer (200 7 ),A cemoglu etal.(200 8 ),B ecker and W oessmann (2009),
Gallego (2010),Iyer (2010),B aiand Ku ng (2011),B ru hn and Gallego (2012),C haney (2013),Fenske (2014),O to-
P eralías and Romero-Á vila(2014a),B aiand Ku ng(2015),C antoni(2015),and C haneyand H ornbeck(2015).
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su d d enly fellinto C hristian hand s.The rapid ad vance of the C hristian frontiermad e itd ifficu ltfor

the C rown to officially organize the repopu lation on su ch alarge scale and altered the balance of

power toward the nobility and military ord ers,who were requ ired for cond u cting an effective

occu pation and d efense of the new land s.W ithin this context,the factthatthe Reconqu ista was not

fu lly completed ,d u e to the resistance of the N asrid Kingd om of Granad a,was a factor that

d ecisively influ enced the repopu lation of A nd alu sia,whichwas afrontierregion fortwo and ahalf

centu ries.The insecu rity d erived from the existence of the frontierd etermined the organization of

the new land s byfu rtherstrengtheningthe powerposition of the privileged grou ps.

In the firstplace,the continu ou s warfare between C astile and the Kingd om of Granad aforced the

formerto make new and importantmilitary efforts and reinforce the frontierof Granad a,particu larly

afterthe u prisingof the mu d é jares in 1264 and overthe d ecad e followingthe firstincu rsion of the

M arinid s in 127 5.To this end ,A lfonso X called on the military ord ers to d o theird u ty of d efend ing

the frontier.H owever,by the end of the thirteenth centu ry the military ord ers had lostinterestin

frontierwarfare and were concentratingon ad ministratingtheirenormou s wealth.10 A s aresu lt,from

this pointonward s the taskof d efend ingand protectingthe frontierterritories was entru sted to the

greatnoble families of the region.The frontierwas able to fu lfillthe need s of boththe C rown and

the nobles.The formersecu red frontierpositions thatwere d ifficu ltto d efend and were atconstant

risk,while the latterfou nd in the frontierameans of social,economic,and politicalempowerment

(C abreraM u ñoz 2006).

Second ly,the low popu lation d ensity thatis characteristic of these insecu re bord er regions,the

d emographic d ecline brou ghtabou tby epid emics,11 and the expu lsion of the M u slim popu lation

after the 1264 revolt,allfavored the establishmentof an extensive agricu ltu ralsystem based on

large estates,whichwere concentrated in the hand s of the nobility.12 Thu s,the intensive agricu ltu re

10 Following the example of the H oly L and cru sad ers,the C astilians created three greatmilitary ord ers thatserved as
armies forthe cou ntry to conqu erM u slim land s and d efend the C hristian frontier.The ord erof C alatravawas fou nd ed in
1158 ,the ord erof Santiago in 117 0,and the ord erof A lcántarain 117 5,d u ringthe second half of the twelfthcentu ry,a
period from whichmilitary ord ers grew in importance d u e to theirkey role in the d efense of the frontier(Forey,198 4;
González Jimé nez 198 9),withthe creation abou tacentu ry laterof the ord erof SantaM aríad e España(127 2).B esid es
theirmilitaryactivity,these ord ers played an active role in the resettlementof the conqu ered land s.
11 D u e to lackof d ata,we are u nable to controlforthe nu mberof casu alties thatthe B lackD eathcau sed on eachsid e of
the frontier.H owever,we can conjectu re thatthe B lackD eathis likely notto be the explanation forthe frontiereffect
fou nd below given thatthe pestequ ally acted on both sid es of the frontier,as the d isease cou ld easily spread across
bord ers.
12 C abrera M u ñoz (2006) argu es thatad verse popu lation shocks like the failu re of the initialrepartimientos,the
expu lsion of the M u slim popu lation and epid emics contribu ted to the expansion of lord ships whichserved as away to
compensate the nobility forthe losses incu rred and as ameans to occu py and repopu late large tracts of d epopu lated
territories.This has some similarities to the strengtheningof feu d allinks throu ghserfd om in Eastern E u rope coincid ing
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thathad previou sly prevailed in the Gu ad alqu ivir V alley since Roman times was replaced by an

extensive agrarian sector d ominated by olive groves and sheep (V icens V ives 1969;M alefakis

197 0).Third ly,key to the expansion of the seigneu rialsystem and the consolid ation of the high

nobility in A nd alu siaafterthe d efeatof P eterIwas the fou nd ingof the Trastamaran d ynasty (1369-

1504)in favorof H enry II.The new d ynasty again converted the nobility into the main playerin the

d efense of the frontier and ,accord ingly,hand ed ou t extensive lord ships and land allocations.

Fou rthly,the relative weakness of the C rown vis-à-vis the high nobility,who controlled town

cou ncilpositions,facilitated the increase of nobles’land s throu gh u su rpations (C abrera M u ñoz

198 9).

In short,allthe above factors biased the politicalequ ilibriu m toward the nobility atthe expense of

the peasantry.The former enjoyed enormou s politicalpower in the form of ju risd ictionalrights,

whichprovid ed the legaland politicalapparatu s thatafford ed them de ju re politicalpoweroverthe

broad mass of the popu lation.This implied the attachmentof the land less peasantry to the land of

land owners –who had to provid e the latterwithlaborservices–and the controlof the ju d iciary and

the localcou ncilby the nobility.This de ju re politicalpowerin combination withde facto political

power afford ed by the high concentration of land allowed the land ed elite to set economic

institu tions to theirown benefit.Examples are the existence of severe restrictions on land and grain

transactions,laborcontracts with caps on agricu ltu ralwages,land tenu re systems implying short-

term leases,and the obligation to u se the nobles’millto grind grain and press olives.N obles also

exploited monopoly rights over pu blic ovens,bu tcheries,forges,wineries,taverns,and potteries

(C abrera M u ñoz 2006).They were often granted the rightof taxation atlocallevel,and they

ad ju d icated over d ispu tes abou t property,pu nishing minor crimes and even imposing d eath

sentences forcapitalcrimes (D ewald 2004).They cou ld also u se theirpowerto bu y and controlstate

offices (Tru xillo 2001).

2.2 Was Economic and Political Power Concentration Second-best?

A n interestingqu estion is whetherthe resu ltingstrategy of colonizingbord erregions throu ghlarge

lord ships controlled by the privileged ord ers cou ld potentially be second -best,and whether there

with the d emographic crisis of the late fou rteenthcentu ry (B renner,197 6).In the contextof the expu lsion of 120,000
M oriscos from the Kingd om of V alenciain 1609,C haney and H ornbeck(2015)argu e thatthe relative land abu nd ance
and laborscarcity in formerM orisco d istricts brou ghtan institu tionalresponse that,instead of empoweringpeasants by
improvingtheirou tsid e options –as wou ld be expected by the neo-M althu sian view of feu d ald ecline by P ostan (197 3)
and L e Roy L ad u rie (197 7 )–,led to coord inated efforts by the powerfu lelites to coerce the peasantry –in asimilarspirit
to B renner’s accou ntof the second serfd om.These facts can be reconciled u nd erthe theoreticalframeworkof A cemoglu
and W olitzky(2011).
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was an alternative way to settle these territories thathad less nefariou s consequ ences.The answeris

thatthere probably was.Ind eed ,accord ingto González Jimé nez (198 1a)and C abreraM u ñoz (2006),

afterFerd inand III’s conqu estof the land s of C ord oba(1236),Jaen (1246),and Seville (1248 ),the

C rown initially tried to implementasystem of military occu pation in A nd alu siathatallowed the

M u slim popu lation to stay in the conqu ered territory,since itconstitu ted an abu nd antlaborforce

and astable sou rce of fiscalrevenu es.A similar“colonial”system had been established in V alencia

and M u rcia(B u rns,197 6).In ad d ition,the C rown was initially relu ctantto employ the nobility and

military ord ers as the main gu arantorof the occu pation and d efense of the conqu ered areas,given

the excessive concentration of power they accu mu lated in centralSpain (Extremad u ra and L a

M ancha).Ferd inand IIIand A lfonso X therefore cond u cted arepopu lation process thatsou ghtto

attractthe maximu m nu mber of settlers who,by obtaining property rights over the land s and

d wellings obtained in the repartimientos,wou ld occu py and d efend the territory from the enemy.

This is the reason initially large estates and lord ships had limited importance (C abrera M u ñoz,

198 9).

H owever,the repopu lation process based on smalland med iu m-size hold ings of free peasants came

to a haltd u e to the mu d é jar crisis in 1264 thatbrou ghtabou textreme ru rald epopu lation,the

incu rsion of the M arinid s overthe 127 5-128 5 period ,and the continu ou s frontierwars thatwou ld

lastu ntil1350,whichforced C hristian settlers to concentrate in u rban centers thatafford ed military

protection.D espite the fiscal exemptions offered to attract settlers to the frontier,a lack of

manpowerwas stillevid entin the fou rteenthcentu ry (González Jimé nez,198 1b).In this contextof

frontier insecu rity,C astilian monarchs had no choice bu tto d elegate military and governmental

powers to the nobility and their lord ships.A s willbe shown in the empiricalanalysis,these

inevitable patterns of cond itionalsettlementwou ld bringabou tnegative long-term consequ ences in

the d istribu tion of economic and politicalpower,whichare stillvisible even tod ay.

The formerN asrid Kingd om of Granad aevolved d ifferently,largely becau se once reconqu ered the

phenomenon of the frontier ceased to exist,and C astile’s enemy was no longer a threat.The

repopu lation and organization of the territory cou ld be mad e u nd er d ifferent premises and

objectives.A ccord ingly,althou gh nobles also received generou s land allocations,its d istribu tion

end ed u pbeingrelatively more egalitarian,and the nobility received fewerju risd ictionalrights.B y

the late fifteenth centu ry,the C atholic M onarchs had accu mu lated enou gh power to controlthe

nobles’pre-eminence (V icens V ives 1969).This was aimed atpreserving the existing balance of

poweramongthe main noble lineages,and between these lineages and the C rown.H ence,once the
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frontierceased to exist,the position of the C rown was strengthened .13 In su m,we can exploitthe

d iscontinu ity prod u ced by the frontier;on the C astilian sid e,the resettlementwas cond u cted u nd er

the circu mstances of an insecu re frontierregion,while on the Granad asid e,the organization of the

new land was carried ou tin relative safety.

2.3. The Persistent Concentration of Economic and Political Power and its Implications

O nce the pointof d epartu re had been established ,severalmechanisms of persistence perpetu ated

and even aggravated the initiallevelof inequ ality.O ne key factorwas the proliferation of entailed

estates protected by law (mayorazgos)and otherregu lations by whichland became non-conveyable

su ch as the commu nalland s of mu nicipalities and ecclesiasticalland in mortmain.In ad d ition,

ju risd ictionalrights were hered itary,which gu aranteed the persistence in the concentration of

d isproportionate shares of de ju re politicalpower in the hand s of the nobility.The nineteenth

centu ry witnessed two majord evelopments thatfailed to shiftthe balance of powerin favorof the

land less working class.First,severalliberalreforms d ismantled the legalapparatu s of the O ld

Regime,bu tmany ju risd ictionald omains became the property of the nobles in charge of the

ju risd iction (Ru iz-M aya197 9).Second ,in the process involvingthe d isentailmentof commu naland

ecclesiasticalland ownership,known as desamortización,the financialneed s of the state prevailed ,

and land was bou ghtu p by the rich,the bou rgeoisie and the aristocracy (C arrión,197 5).This

ensu red the continu ation of the previou s economic institu tions,since the oligarchic stru ctu re of the

A ncien Regime remained fairly u naltered .Farfrom d isappearing,the u nfavorable situ ation forthe

land less peasantry end u red u ntilwellinto the twentiethcentu ry,thereby contribu tingto the ou tbreak

of the C ivilW arin 1936-1939 (B renan 1950).The situ ation d id notimprove d u ringthe early years

of GeneralFranco’s regime (1939-1952),in which the strictcontrolof prices and su pply in the

markets forgood s and factors led to limited factormobility.14

Regard ing the implications for economic d evelopment,high land concentration had negative

consequ ences for agricu ltu ral prod u ctivity,as highlighted by the enlightened thinkers of the

eighteenth centu ry (O lavid e 17 68 ; Jovellanos 17 95). It is also argu ed that the agricu ltu ral

13 Itis wellknown in Spanishhistoriography thatnobles and military ord ers were acompetingpoweragainstthe C rown,
ratherthan asimple intermed iary between the C rown and the popu lace.Ind eed ,before the conqu estof Granad a,d u e to
the C rown’s d epend ence on the nobility to protectthe frontier,the latteru sed theirpowerto transform royalju risd ictions
into noble ju risd ictions (Rod rígu ez M olina2000).
14 N o majoragrarian reform was cond u cted overthe postwarperiod ,withthe “agrarian qu estion”beingpartly resolved
thanks to the ru ralexod u s,eitherto the cities orto the ind u strialized regions of Spain orEu rope (C aro B aroja,1966).
D espite Spain’s integration into the Eu ropean Union and the associated red istribu tive policies,a fallin regional
d isparities has notbeen observed since the eighties.
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popu lation’s low stand ard of living and lack of pu rchasing power has been a major factor

responsible for the failu re to ind u strialize in A nd alu sia(N ad al197 5;N ad al,C arreras and Su d riá

198 7 ).15 O to-P eralías and Romero-Á vila(2014b)hold the view thatu nd ersu ch cond itions,broad

segments of the popu lation were exclu d ed from participating in economic activity when the

opportu nity to ind u strialize arrived .A s a resu lt,regions with large estates fellbehind d u ring the

ind u strialization period .

3. Data Description

W e have compiled a d atasetfor the 7 7 1 mu nicipalities there are in A nd alu sia.Itcontains one

ind icatormeasu ringwhetherthe town orvillage belonged to the C astilian partof A nd alu sia,three

variables related to historical measu res of land concentration, wealth accu mu lation, and

ju risd ictionalrights,two variables related to cu rrentmeasu res of land inequ ality,severalou tcomes

linked to contemporary economic d evelopment,and a wid e array of variables associated with

climatic and geographic factors.To begin with,the frontierof Granad ais d efined as itwas atthe

beginningof the W arof Granad a(148 1-1492),whichcoincid es withthe su bsequ entbou nd aries of

the historicalprovince of Granad a.Since the end of the greatconqu ests of Ferd inand IIIand A lfonso

X in the mid -thirteenthcentu ry,the bord ers of the Kingd om of Granad awere qu ite stable,and only

some territories were lostnearthe Straitof Gibraltarand arou nd the areaof the town of A ntequ era

(M estre C ampiand Sabaté 1998 ).16 Since this paper’s hypothesis is thatthe existence of afrontier

with an enemy was an importantfactor in the organization and repopu lation of the territory,we

preferto u se the 148 1 frontier,i.e.,the lastline thatcou ld affectthe repopu lation of the C hristian

territories.A rgu ably,once the W arof Granad abegan,the new land s conqu ered d u ringthe warcou ld

be organized and resettled accord ingto d ifferentpu rposes.In statisticalterms,ou rtreatmentgrou p

willinclu d e those mu nicipalities thathave been exposed to frontieratsome pointin time;thatis,

those mu nicipalities that have at some stage been part of the C astilian sid e of the frontier.

O therwise,an earlierd efinition of the frontierwou ld make some treated mu nicipalities appearin the

15 This wou ld agree withB renner’s (197 6,198 2)view thatE astof the Elbe itwas easierforthe land lord to squ eeze the
peasantry rather than investin agricu ltu rald evelopment,as in E ngland .This in tu rn prevented the emergence of a
d omestic marketformanu factu red good s and an ind u striallaborforce.
16 O verthe fou rteenthcentu ry and mostof the fifteenthcentu ry,the C astilians annexed only afew locations alongthe
frontier,i.e.,Teba,P ru na,and O lvera (1327 -1330),A lcalá la Real(1341),A ntequ era (1410),C astellar and Jimena
(1431-1434),H u elma and B é lmez (1438 -1448 )and A rchid ona(1462),in ad d ition to A lgeciras (1344)and Gibraltar
(1462)on the A tlantic coast,whichalso served as anatu ralfrontierwith N orth A frica(see M estre-C ampiand Sabaté
1998 ,formore d etails).These conqu ests were therefore localin natu re and constitu ted relatively smallad ju stments of
the frontierestablished in the thirteenthcentu ry(González Jimé nez 2006).
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controlgrou p.Thu s,we take the bord erin its maximu m extension,althou ghforrobu stness pu rposes

we also lookatvariou s expansion stages below.

Regard ingthe historicalmeasu re of land concentration,we u se the percentage of land less workers

overthe totalactive agricu ltu ralpopu lation in 17 8 7 ,as record ed by the Florid ablancacensu s.The

totalagricu ltu ralpopu lation is composed of farmers and land less d ay laborers.The percentage of

land less workers can be consid ered as aprox y forhistoricalstru ctu ralinequ ality.This is referred to

as atype of inequ ality thatis historicalin the sense thatithas strongly persisted overcentu ries,and

stru ctu ralin the sense thatitis aclass-based inequ ality.Figu re 2 shows the percentage of land less

workers for each mu nicipality.A lthou gh the valu es are very high almostacross the board ,the

C astilian partof A nd alu siahas ahigherpercentage of land less workers (8 7 %),versu s 7 2% in the

formerKingd om of Granad a.

C oncerning the historicalmeasu re of wealth accu mu lation,we u se the totalamou ntof income

earned by the ind ivid u alearning the mostin each mu nicipality.This variable is provid ed by the

C atastro de Ensenada compiled between 17 50 and 17 53,and more precisely,by aseries of books

known as El M ayor H acendado.Given the economic stru ctu re of that period ,with a clear

pred ominance of agricu ltu re,in the vastmajority of cases the mayorhacendado (i.e.,the ind ivid u al

with the highestincome) is a land owner,and the bu lk of the income comes from land (A rtola,

B ernal,and C ontreras,197 8 ).Since this ind icatorof wealthaccu mu lation can vary d epend ingon the

mu nicipality’s extension,we express itrelative to the size of the mu nicipality.Figu re 3 shows

remarkable d ifferences between the C astilian partof A nd alu siaand Granad a.The average valu e for

the formeris abou t1,550 reales/km2,while forthe latteritis abou t67 4 reales/km2.17 The formertwo

variables can be thou ghtof as measu res of de facto politicalpower.

O u rthird historicalvariable refers to ju risd ictionalrights in the A ncien Regime.W e u se d atafrom

the 17 8 7 Florid ablancacensu s,which id entifies each mu nicipality’s ju risd ictionalcategory.There

are fou r types of ju risd ictions:mu nicipalities owned d irectly by the C rown (realengo or royal

ju risd iction),ecclesiasticallord ships,noble lord ships,and military ord erlord ships.18 Since we are

interested in ameasu re of the (de ju re)politicalpower of the privileged ord ers,we u se asingle

17 In the empiricalanalysis,we controlforotherfactors thatcan also be related to income,su chas land qu ality.
18 B y farthe mostimportantcategories are realengos,accou nting for45% of the mu nicipalities,and noble lord ships,
representing 49%.H owever,in terms of popu lation,to the extentthatthe main towns were u nd erroyalju risd iction,
mu nicipalities d epend ing on the C rown represented 59% of the total popu lation,while 37 % were u nd er noble
ju risd iction.In terms of su rface area,royalju risd iction accou nted for49% of the totalland area,withthe figu re fornoble
ju risd ictions being45%.
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grou pto consid erthose ju risd ictions d epend ing on the nobility,military ord ers,and the C hu rch –

while keeping in mind thatmu nicipalities belonging to the latter two grou ps were resid u alin

A nd alu sia (only 28 and 12,respectively).Figu re 4 d epicts the d istribu tion of ju risd ictions in

A nd alu sia.There is anoteworthy presence of ju risd ictions belongingto the privileged ord ers along

the frontierof Granad a,particu larlyin the sou thwestern and centralparts.

[InsertFigu res 2-4 abou there]

In su m,these three historicalvariables can be interpreted as measu res of the concentration of

politicalpower in the hand s of the privileged ord ers versu s the peasantry.In ad d ition,we also

calcu late two ind icators of cu rrentland inequ ality u singthe agricu ltu ralcensu s of 198 2 in ord erto

analyze whetherthe effectof the frontierof Granad aon inequ ality has persisted overtime,and if

there is stillan effectin the second half of the twentiethcentu ry.These variables are the percentage

of u tilized agricu ltu ralarea(UA A )in hold ings with 200 hectares ormore of UA A ,and the Gini

coefficientof UA A .W e consid erprivate agricu ltu ralhold ings (owned by private persons orlegal

entities).19 To save space,the d efinitions and sou rces of the remaining variables are presented in

Table A 1,while the d escriptive statistics are reported in A ppend ix D .

4. Preliminary Evidence

O n the basis of the historicalaccou ntpresented in Section 2,ou rhypothesis is thatthe frontierof

Granad awas afactorthatsignificantly increased politicaland economic inequ ality on the C astilian

sid e of A nd alu sia,bu tnotin the territory of the Kingd om of Granad a.W e testou rhypothesis by

comparingmu nicipalities on bothsid es of the frontier.A s afirstapproximation,Table 1 (P anelA )

presents tests of mean d ifferences forou rthree historicalind icators related to economic and political

powerconcentration.C onley (1999)stand ard errors robu stto spatialcorrelation of u nknown form

are u sed .20 The firstthree colu mns show the resu lts forthe whole sample.The average valu e of the

percentage of land less workers in 17 8 7 is higherin the C astilian partof A nd alu siathan in Granad a,

with the d ifference being highly significant.The accu mu lation of income as given by the variable

M ayor H acendado’s income over land areais also significantly higher in the former territory of

C astile.A s regard s the ju risd iction of privileged ord ers (measu red with a d u mmy variable),its

average represents the percentage of cities and villages governed in this way.A gain,this percentage

is significantly higher(by almost23 points)on the C astilian sid e of A nd alu sia.In colu mns 4–6 in

19 See Figu res A 1 and A 2 in A ppend ix C formaps showingthe d istribu tion of these two variables.
20 W e employcu toffs of 1 d ecimald egree,beyond whichthe spatialcorrelation is assu med to be zero.
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Table 1,we compare mu nicipalities whose centroid s are within 50 kilometers of the frontier(i.e.,we

seta band wid th of 100 km),and colu mns 7 –9 restrictthe sample to mu nicipalities within 25

kilometers of the frontier.A lthou gh this now involves comparing mu nicipalities thatare closerto

the frontierand hence more alike in geography and climate,the mean d ifferences in eachone of the

three relevantvariables between both sid es of the frontierremain fairly u naltered and statistically

significant.21

P anelB in Table 1 investigates whether the effectof the frontier of Granad a on inequ ality still

remains tod ay,five centu ries afteritd isappeared .Toward s thatend ,we u se the two ind icators of

land inequ ality calcu lated with the 198 2 agricu ltu ralcensu s,namely,the percentage of UA A in

hold ings  200 hectares and the Ginicoefficient.The resu lts ind icate thatland concentration is

higher in the C astilian partof A nd alu sia than in the former Kingd om of Granad a,with mean

d ifferences being highly significantin the three samples.Itis remarkable thatwhen focu sing on

mu nicipalities within 25 kilometers of the frontier,even tod ay we can stillobserve d ifferences

between both sid es of the bord er.This implies the presence of extraord inary persistence in

inequ alityoverthe centu ries,and this is so d espite the attenu atingeffects d u e to spatialintegration.22

[InsertTable 1 abou there]

5. Econometric Approach

A lthou ghthe initialevid ence from the analysis of mean d ifferences is appealing,itmay be plagu ed

by omitted variables bias.Forexample,factors related to geographic and climatic cond itions left

u ncontrolled oru nobservable characteristics may d ifferon bothsid es of the frontier,and influ ence

positively the concentration of land on the C astilian sid e,thu s creating an u pward bias in the

treatmenteffect.In d ealingwiththe bias cau sed by omitted observables we inclu d e awid e range of

geographic and climatic characteristics,whereas u nobservable heterogeneity is hand led throu gh a

twofold strategy.First,we estimate abord erspecification thatcompares mu nicipalities within a25-

kilometer strip on either sid e of the frontier of Granad a in ord er to d etermine the statistically

significantaverage treatmenteffect.B y limitingthe analysis to the area25 km from the frontier,one

21 Figu re A 3in A ppend ix E d epicts the sample of mu nicipalities stu d ied in eachcase.
22 Spatialintegration may actagainstou r hypothesis thatthere are significantd ifferences in economic and political
powerconcentration across the frontierwhen we narrow the sample d own to observations close to the bord er,especially
when the frontier ceased to existatthe end of the fifteenth centu ry,and ou r d epend entvariables correspond to the
eighteenthcentu ry.Itis possible thatd u ringthatperiod ,socialand economic factors on one sid e of the formerfrontier
affected mu nicipalities on the othersid e.Forexample,avillage in whichthe initiallevelof land concentration was high
may have increased the levelof land concentration in its neighbors if land owners from thatvillage expand ed theirlarge
estates bypu rchasingland in neighboringvillages.
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implicitly assu mes thatany setof u nobservable confou nd ers is relatively u nimportantwhen looking

atthe su bsetof d ataclose to the threshold .Second ,we apply aspatialRD D in ord erto shed more

lighton the cau saleffectof the frontierof Granad aon the five ou tcomes consid ered .This is aimed

at id entifying a spatial pattern of economic and political power concentration by showing

d iscontinu ou s ju mps in the frontierforasample of mu nicipalities falling within 25 kilometers on

each sid e of it.The focu s on this restricted sample can be consid ered as the mostrigorou s way to

testou rhypothesis and provid es asu fficiently good fitto the polynomials in ou rforcingvariables.23

In ad d ition to spatialintegration,the possibility thatpower concentration was prevalenton both

sid es of the frontiermay also attenu ate any d ifferences in power concentration,24 thu s creating a

d ownward bias in the treatmenteffect.To the extentthatobserved and u nobserved heterogeneity are

properlyaccou nted forin the empiricalanalysis,ou restimates of the treatmenteffectcan be taken as

alowerbou nd of the tru e effect.

5.1 Testing for Geographic, Climatic and Preexisting Differences across the Frontier

The valid ity of the bord erspecification,and particu larly of the spatialRD D ,requ ires allthe relevant

factors besid es the treatmentto vary smoothly atthe Granad afrontier,and as su chthere cannotbe

any d iscontinu ou s ju mps in any of these featu res.W e testthe existence of statistically significant

d ifferences across both sid es of the bord er in the following geographic and climatic d imensions:

altitu d e,ru gged ness,terrain withasteepslope,d irectaccess to the sea,rainfall,temperatu re,arid ity,

and M ed iterranean phytoclimate.W e also testfor cross-bord er d ifferences in soilqu ality and in

severalsoild imensions,su ch as mod erate or high erod ibility,low topsoilcarbon,and fine soil

textu re,as wellas in the proportion of arable land ,and the percentage of land d evoted to herbaceou s

crops.A s shown in P anelA of Table 2,itis worth notingthatthere are no statistically significant

ju mps atthe frontierof Granad ain any of the eightclimatic and geographic featu res consid ered .

L ikewise, P anel B d iscard s the existence of cross-bord er d ifferences in soil qu ality, soil

characteristics,percentage of arable land ,orthe type of crops.

Finally,itis necessary to d iscard the possibility thatd ifferences between the two sid es of the bord er

were in place before the formation of the frontier.A ccord ingly,we check for the existence of

23 W e follow B eckeretal.(2015),who recommend the u se of this twofold strategy forsettings of treatmenteffects of
long-gone bord ers.This is becau se in asettingwithsharpspatiald iscontinu ities in treatment,the spatialRD D id entifies
more cleanly (than the bord erspecification)any short-term treatmenteffects,bu tis also su bjectto attenu ation bias d u e
to d iffu sion and interaction effects across the frontierin settings of long-term effects of historicalbord ers thatceased to
existin the d istantpast.
24 See Section 5.5 forad etailed accou ntof the existence of arelatively highpowerconcentration on the M u slim sid e of
the frontier(thou ghlowerthan on the C astilian sid e).
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d iscontinu ou s ju mps in the presence of Roman road s,d istance to u rban centers in 1200 and 1400,

and in pre-C hristian land u ses in al-A nd alu s between the tenth and twelfth centu ries measu red

throu ghthe percentage of su rface areain eachmu nicipality mad e u pof forest,pastu reland ,intensive

agricu ltu re,and non-intensive agricu ltu re.The evid ence,reported in P anelC ,d oes notsu pportthe

existence of statistically significantcross-bord erd ifferences in eitherRoman road s ord istance to

u rban centers,or in any of the fou r pre-C hristian land u ses.This d ismisses the possibility that

d ifferences in economic and politicalpowerconcentration between bothsid es of the frontiermerely

reflect a perpetu ation of pre-existing d ifferences in land u ses or in access to trad e rou tes or

commercialcenters.25

[InsertTable 2 abou there]

5.2 Border Specification

W e nextestimate the followingbord erspecification:

iiijji XA ndalu siaC astilianY   '
10, _ (1)

where Yi,jis ou rd epend entvariable in mu nicipality ialongsegmentjof the Granad afrontier,α0 is a

constantterm, j is a setof fou r equ al-length segments of the frontier (bou nd ary fixed effects)

representingthe closestone to the mu nicipality centroid ,26 C astilian_A ndalu siaiis ad u mmyvariable

ind icatingthatthe mu nicipality belonged to the C astilian partof A nd alu sia,X irepresents avectorof

controlvariables,and εi is the error term.The equ ation is estimated with ord inary leastsqu ares

(O L S).

Regard ing the vector of controlvariables,we firstinclu d e ind icators related to su itability for

agricu ltu re and land prod u ctivity,which affectthe size and profitability of land hold ings.These

ind icators are altitu d e,ru gged ness of the terrain,ad irectmeasu re of soilqu ality,annu alrainfall,and

average temperatu re.W e also inclu d e acoastd u mmy thatcan prox y foraccess to externalmarkets

25
A s arobu stness check,A ppend ix F provid es regression d iscontinu ity (RD )figu res plottingthe actu alvalu es and the

localaverages of eachof these factors in terms of theird istance to the frontieralongwith90% confid ence intervals.It
also contains the regression cou nterparts to these graphs,whichprovid e pointestimates of the ju mpu singaqu ad ratic
polynomialin d istance to frontier.In essence,the balanced ness testingind icates thatbalance generally hold s across both
sid es of the bord er (in only one ou tof the 21 d imensions consid ered –the percentage of non-intensive agricu ltu ral
su rface–there is evid ence of marginally significantd ifferences atthe 10% level).
26 These segments allow u s to compare mu nicipalities across the same segmentof the frontier.They can be thou ghtof as
captu ringgeographic treatmenteffectheterogeneity (D ell,2010),as the treatmenteffectmay vary alongthe geographic
frontier.Forotherstu d ies incorporatingsegmentfixed effects in the RD specification,see D ell(2010)and D ell,L ane
and Q u eru bín (2015).
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in which agricu ltu ralprod u cts cou ld be sold .The resu lts are reported in P anelA of Table 3 and

appearto confirm the evid ence from u ncond itionalmean d ifferences in Table 1.27

[InsertTable 3abou there]

5.3. Spatial Regression Discontinuity Analysis

O nce we have d etermined the existence of astatistically significantaverage effectof the C astilian

d u mmy on the concentration of economic and politicalpowerthrou ghthe bord erspecification,we

now shiftto the application of asemiparametric spatialRD D ,as in D ell(2010)and B eckeretal.

(2015).In the presence of acau salimpactof the frontier,there mu stbe aspatialpattern of economic

and politicalpowerconcentration with d iscontinu ou s ju mps atthe frontier.The aim is to id entify

cau saleffects by d istingu ishingbetween,on the one hand ,the treatmenteffectof the frontier,which

is nonlinearand d iscontinu ou s in terms of bothlongitu d e and latitu d e,d istance to the frontier,and

d istance to M ad rid (d epend ing on the d efinition of the forcing variable),and on the other,the

smooth effects of the climatic and geographic characteristics (see more d etails in A ngristand

P ischke 2009,and D ell2010).The baseline regression in the RD D takes the form:

iiiijji locationgeographicfXA ndalu siaC astilianY   )(_ '
10, (2)

where )( ilocationgeographicf is the RD polynomial,which controls for smooth fu nctions of

geographic location,and the restis as d escribed in Equ ation (1).B efore presentingthe resu lts from

the application of the RD D ,we need to d etermine ou rbaseline specification forthe RD polynomial,

i.e.,the ord erof the polynomial.In this regard ,Gelman and Imbens (2014)have recently shown that

linearand qu ad ratic polynomials in the forcingvariable perform mu chbetterthan cu bic orhigher-

ord erpolynomials,whichoften provid e mislead ingconfid ence intervals based on su chregressions.

For completeness pu rposes,we presentthe resu lts for the case of severalforcing variables:the

geographic coord inates,d istance to the frontier,d istance to M ad rid and d istance to Seville (the latter

appearing in the su pplementary append ix).Table 3 presents the estimation of ou r baseline RD

specifications:one of aqu ad ratic mu ltid imensionalRD polynomialin latitu d e and longitu d e (P anel

B ),and one of aqu ad ratic single-d imensionalpolynomialin eitherd istance to the frontier(P anelC )

ord istance to M ad rid (P anelD ).The basic controlsetinclu d es the six geographic-climatic controls

27 The resu lts ind icate thatthe factamu nicipality is located on the C astilian sid e of the frontier(and hence affected by
the treatment)is associated witha10.8 % rise in the percentage of land less workers,arise in mayorhacendado’s income
overland areaof 1025.4 reales/km2,and a25.8 % increase in the percentage of mu nicipalities u nd erthe ju risd iction of
privileged ord ers.
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and the fou rsegmentfixed effects.The analysis is cond u cted withbothheterosked asticity-consistent

stand ard errors and C onley (1999)stand ard errors robu stto spatialcorrelation of u nknown form.28

Itis worth stressing thatthe frontierd u mmy exerts astatistically significantpositive effecton the

five ou tcomes in the case of the single-d imensionalRD polynomialin d istance to the frontieror

d istance to M ad rid .In the case of the more flexible,bu talso more d emand ingspecification,i.e.,the

qu ad ratic mu ltid imensionalRD polynomialin latitu d e and longitu d e,the frontierd u mmy appears

statistically significant atthe 5% levelor higher for fou r ou tcomes (allbu tprivileged ord ers

ju risd iction).This pattern of resu lts shou ld notcome as a su rprise,since the higher flexibility

associated with the mu ltid imensionalRD polynomialcomes atthe expense of fewer d egrees of

freed om,whichin the case of arelatively smallnu mberof observations and measu rementerrors in

the d epend entvariables may inflate the stand ard errors and red u ce the precision of the estimation

(see more d etails in D ell2010,and references therein).

Forrobu stness pu rposes,we nextprovid e afu llsetof specification tests thatinclu d es the u se of

linearand cu bic polynomials in the three forcingvariables consid ered .M ore specifically,the resu lts

from the estimation of aspatialRD specification of linearand cu bic polynomials in latitu d e and

longitu d e (P anels A and D in Table 4),and in d istance eitherto the frontier(P anels B and E)orto

M ad rid (P anels C and F),fu lly corroborate the find ings from the spatialRD specification of

qu ad ratic form.Itis worthnotingthatwhen the highly d emand ingcu bic specification in longitu d e

and latitu d e is u sed ,the resu lts in favorof astatistically significanttreatmenteffectis slightly lower

(being significantfor three ou tcomes).H owever,given the simu lation evid ence by Gelman and

Imbens (2014),we base ou r conclu sions primarily on the linear and qu ad ratic fu nctions of

geographic location.In ad d ition,we letthe geographic location fu nction d ifferon bothsid es of the

frontier by inclu d ing interacted qu ad ratic polynomials in d istance to the frontier (assessed at

d ifferentpercentiles of its d istribu tion),d istance to M ad rid and d istance to Seville.A s shown in

Table A 4 in A ppend ix G,ou rbaseline find ings remain fairly robu stto allowingpolynomials to have

d ifferentcoefficients on both sid es of the frontier by interacting the frontier d u mmy with the

respective polynomials.

[InsertTable 4 abou there]

28 Thu s,we controlfor spatialcorrelation throu gh a polynomialin geographic location when u sing robu ststand ard
errors,whereas we d ou ble correctforspatialcorrelation by fu rtheru singC onley stand ard errors on topof the RD D .
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Figu res 5 and 6 are RD plots thatprovid e graphicalevid ence of the d iscontinu ity in ou tcomes atthe

frontier,u sing the qu ad ratic specification.First,in Figu re 5 we follow the stand ard approach of

ord eringobservations (expressed as localaverages of the ou tcomes)alongaone-d imensionalline,in

ou rcase d istance to the frontier.Itappears thatthere is aclearju mpatthe frontierin the percentage

of land less workers,mayor hacendado’s income overland areaand privileged ord ers ju risd iction,

whereas in the cu rrentinequ ality measu res the d ifference across both sid es of the frontieris mu ch

less clear.29 Second ,Figu re 6 presents two-d imensionalRD plots thatare analogou s to the ones in

D ell(2010).Eachplotrepresents d ots withthe mu nicipality valu es forthe ou tcome variables,with

each d atapointbeing located in the mu nicipality centroid (with its latitu d e on the y axis and its

longitu d e on the x axis).The backgrou nd colorin eachplotrepresents the pred icted valu es foraone-

kilometergrid ,from aregression on aqu ad ratic polynomialin latitu d e-longitu d e and the C astilian

d u mmy,withad arkercolorind icatingahigherpred icted valu e.In su pportof ou rhypothesis,we can

observe thatbothrealand pred icted valu es are higheron the C astilian sid e of the frontier.A s in D ell

(2010),if we compare the shad es of the reald atapoints to those of theirassociated pred icted valu es,

we observe thatthe RD D properlyaverages the d ataacross space.

[InsertFigu res 5and 6 abou there]

5.4 Additional Robustness Checks

N ext,we examine whether the resu lts are robu stto controlling for the d istribu tion of land u ses

across the A nd alu sian territory in the period of al-A nd alu s between the tenthand twelfthcentu ries.

Itmay wellbe the case thatlarge estates are more common in those places where extensive

agricu ltu re was the historicalform of land u se,while smallhold ings are more frequ entin areas of

previou sly intensive agricu ltu re.This is also ageneralcheckon the importance of initialcond itions

in the territory,as areas with intensive agricu ltu re in M u slim times were generally more d ensely

popu lated and wealthier.A s shown in A ppend ix H ,the inclu sion of the historicalform of land u se

d oes notovertu rn ou rbaseline find ings.

29 A n explanation for this cou ld be thatd ifferences –lead ing to sharp d iscontinu ities ju statthe bord er– may have
d issipated over time d u e to spatialintegration.H ence,itseems reasonable to assess the existence of an effecta bit
fu rtherfrom the frontier.In ad d ition,there are no mu nicipalities whose centroid s are ju ston the bord er–the closest
mu nicipality to the frontieron the C astilian sid e is 1,300 m and 7 5% of them are atleast7 km faroff the frontier–,
whichimplies thatthe d iscontinu ity atthe bord eris based on extrapolation.Forthese reasons,we examine the presence
of a frontier effectnotonly atthe frontier,bu talso atthe 25,50 and 7 5 percentiles of the d istance to the frontier
d istribu tion.A s shown in Table A 4 in A ppend ix G,the existence of asignificantfrontiereffectatthe 25,50 and 7 5
percentiles of the d istribu tion of d istance to the frontier ind icates thatthe effectof the frontier of Granad a on land
inequ ality has persisted overtime rightthrou ghto the presentd ay.
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In Section 3,we argu ed in favorof d efiningthe frontieras itwas in 148 1,before the beginningof

the Granad awarand the conqu estof Granad aitself.W e thu s ensu re thatthe controlgrou p,to which

the C astilian part of A nd alu sia (forming the treatment grou p) is compared ,d oes not contain

mu nicipalities thathave everbeen treated (i.e.,exposed to the frontiertreatmentatsome pointin

time).N evertheless,A ppend ix Ichecks forthe robu stness of ou rbaseline resu lts to 1)controllingfor

those mu nicipalities thatwere su bjected to treatmentfor a shorter period ,i.e.,those conqu ered

d u ring the fou rteenth and fifteenth centu ry,respectively,2)inclu d ing the d u ration of the frontier

treatment,and 3)red efining the frontiercirca1300 and circa1400.Itis remarkable thatnone of

these sensitivity checks alters ou r baseline find ings.Interestingly,the coefficienton the d u ration

variable (whichmeasu res whetherthe d u ration of the frontiertreatmentchanges the impacton the

ou tcomes)is statistically insignificant.This ind icates thatwhatmatters is to have everbeen partof

the C astilian sid e of A nd alu sia,ratherthan the years u nd erthe frontiertreatment.

A ppend ix Jprovid es fu rther robu stness checks,su ch as the u se of d istance to Seville as an

alternative forcing variable and of alternative band wid ths of 40 and 60 kilometers,controlling for

mu nicipality size and transportation costs measu red throu gh d istance to road s in the eighteenth

centu ry and d istance to the capitalcity of the respective province,as wellas removing the

westernmostsegmentthatcovers the areanearthe GibraltarStraitwhich exhibited highinstability

(particu larly d u ring the second half of the thirteenth centu ry d u e to B eniM erin incu rsions).Itis

worthnotingthattheyallcorroborate ou rbaseline find ings.

A notherpotentialconcern withthe find ings presented so faris thatratherthan captu ringagenu ine

effectof the frontier of Granad a,they mightonly reflectstru ctu rald ifferences in the northwest-

sou theastd imension.To d ismiss this possibility,we apply afalsification testthatconsists in moving

the frontier50 kilometers northwestward ,thatis,inland .In this way,we again d ivid e A nd alu siainto

two parts,bu tthis time withaspu riou s frontier.W e then checkwhetherthe new “frontier”has any

effecton the d epend entvariables.The resu lts provid ed in A ppend ix K show thatthis placebo

frontierd oes notgenerate statistically significantd ifferences between mu nicipalities located on both

sid es of the frontier.30

30 A ppend ix K also contains amap with the location of this spu riou s frontier.In ad d ition,we show thatvery similar
resu lts are obtained when movingthe frontier50 kilometers northward .
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To fu rtherexamine the possibility thatou rresu lts mightsimply be d u e to chance,we cond u cta

more systematic falsification testconsisting in d rawing 1,000 rand om placebo bord ers.31 Then we

ru n ou r baseline RD specifications with these placebo frontiers and compare the coefficients

obtained from this exercise withthe “tru e”coefficients reported in P anels B ,C and D of Table 3.A s

su ggested by A bad ie,D iamond and H ainmu eller (2015),placebo stu d ies constitu te an alternative

way to analyze the significance of the resu lts.A pplied to ou r case stu d y,the confid ence in ou r

find ings abou tthe effectof the frontierwou ld be u nd ermined if we frequ ently find effects of similar

orgreatermagnitu d es u singplacebo bord ers.A ppend ix L provid es afigu re plottingthe cu mu lative

d istribu tions of coefficients from this placebo exercise forthe specifications with apolynomialin

the geographic coord inates,d istance to frontierand d istance to M ad rid .The verticallines ind icate

the valu e of the C astilian d u mmy in ou rbaseline RD estimations.In allcases bu ttwo the “tru e”

effectis higherthan the 95% of the placebo effects.Takingthe average of the 15 d istribu tions,the

likelihood of obtainingan estimate greaterthan orequ alto the one obtained forthe realfrontieris

lowerthan 5%.This makes u s confid entthatou rfind ings are notd u e to chance,bu tto the d istinct

influ ence thatthe frontierof Granad ahas exerted on politicaland economic inequ alityin A nd alu sia.

5.5 Discussion

The evid ence su ggests thatthe frontier of Granad a led to a high concentration of economic and

politicalpower on the C astilian sid e,and thatthis effecthas persisted d own to the presentd ay.

A notherpossible interpretation of ou rfind ings cou ld be thatthe M u slim Kingd om of Granad awas

particu larly egalitarian,and thatthe socialstru ctu re of this region end u red overtime,thu s failingto

converge withthe remaind erof A nd alu siaand C astile.H owever,this interpretation d oes notmatch

the historicalfacts and empiricalevid ence.The socialord erin the N asrid Kingd om of Granad awas

no more equ althan in otherM u slim kingd oms in al-A nd alu s priorto theirconqu est.A ccord ingto

L é vi-P rovençal(1932) and B renan (1950),the greater partof the land in eleventh and twelfth-

centu ry al-A nd alu s belonged eitherto the state orto smallpeasantfarmers.State land s normally had

the bestsoil,and were cu ltivated by serfs who hand ed overtwo-third s of theircropto the state,with

private settlers havingto d eliveran even higherproportion.A ccord ingto B renan (1950,p.127 ),in

31 M ore specifically,we d raw frontiers between latitu d es 37 °N and 38 °N .Foreach centesimalfraction of alongitu d e
d egree we generate a latitu d e coord inate following a rand om walk process.M u nicipalities are then assigned to the
placebo treatmentgrou p if theircentroid s are to the north of the rand omly d rawn frontier.Given the novelty of this
falsification exercise,A ppend ix L provid es the d etails abou thow we operationalize it.
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al-A nd alu s “nothingwas permitted to infringe u pon the powers of the centralgovernment.”32 This

was ind eed the case with the Su ltan of the N asrid Kingd om of Granad a,who had absolu te power

overhis su bjects.This powerwas reflected in acomplex tax system fu lly controlled by the state that

taxed heavily the N asrid popu lation (A rié ,1992;V igu eraM olins,1995;M olina-L ópez,2002).33 In

ord erto controltax collection,the N asrid territory was d ivid ed into large ju risd ictionalareas (that

were consid ered as ad ministrative and fiscalu nits)in whichstate agents operated .The localpowers

controllingthese u nits were notau tonomou s and d epend ed entirely on the Su ltan (L ad ero Q u esad a,

198 9).N otsu rprisingly,the maximu m beneficiary of the N asrid tribu tary system was the Su ltan and

his family,whose personalwealth in terms of land ,fortresses and palaces was very high (V igu era

M olins,2000;M olina-L ópez,2002).34

Importantly,the Reconqu ista changed the kind of society and powerrelations encou ntered by the

Kingd om of C astile u pon the conqu estof Granad a.This was particu larly the case afterthe forced

conversion of the M u slim popu lation in 1501,by which the C apitu lations of Granad a were

u nilaterally d eclared to be nu ll.C onversion notonly brou ghtabou tthe su ppression of the legal,

fiscaland religiou s statu s of the M u slim popu lation,bu talso the replacementof their political

institu tions by the legal-ad ministrative ord erof the restof C astile (P é rez B oyero,2002).The new

fiscalsystem simplified the N asrid system and was based on the diezmo and alcabala,whichwere

levied mainlyon the M orisco popu lation.35 In ad d ition,the C atholic M onarchs implemented apolicy

of fragmentingthe formerN asrid ju risd ictions,some of whichwere granted as lord ships to nobles.

A ccord ing to P é rez B oyero (2002),this served as an instru mentfor breaking the sociopolitical

organization of the M u slim popu lation,which ensu red their control.The C rown articu lated the

socialorganization and power relations arou nd major u rban centers in which the feu d allegal-

ad ministrative apparatu s prevalentin the restof C astile was implanted .The main positions in the

town cou ncils (regidores and ju rados)were elected d irectly by the C rown among the influ ential

grou ps,eventu ally becoming part of the elites’ patrimony.The exploitation of the M orisco

popu lation and its generalrejection by the old C hristians resu lted in agreatrevoltand the final

expu lsion of abou t100,000 M oriscos in 157 0.W ith this event,economic equ ilibriu m and fiscal

32 This accord s withB layd es and C haney (2013),who provid e evid ence of the highconcentration of powerin the hand s
of M u slim su ltans d u ringthe M id d le A ges.
33 A ccord ingto Trillo San José (2002),religion was consid ered the key elementof socialcohesion and obed ience to the
centralpower,whose clearmanifestation was the paymentof taxes.
34 A ccord ing to A rié (1992),vastlarge estates in the hand s of the Su ltan were located in the mostfertile partof the
Granad a’s plain.
35 Und erthe new feu d alstru ctu re,the su rplu s wou ld be appropriated by the lord ships,whereas in the tribu tary society of
N asrid Granad aitwou ld be appropriated bythe state (Trillo San José ,2002).
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su fficiency in the formerKingd om of Granad acame to ahalt(Galán-Sánchez,2012).The intensive

agrarian system based on irrigated arboricu ltu re and horticu ltu re was fu lly replaced by the C astilian

mod elof extensive agricu ltu re based on cerealcrops and cattle (C aro B aroja,1957 ).

In su m,allthese events show thatthe N asrid socioeconomic and politicalapparatu s was fu lly

d ismantled atthe expense of afeu d alstru ctu re controlled by the u rban oligarchies and land owning

nobility,who wou ld progressively become the main socialand politicalplayers of the newly

conqu ered territory.H owever,akeyd ifference in this case is thatthe new territory was notafrontier

region (the frontierceased to exist),and the d ynamics affectingafrontierregion d id nottherefore

apply to it.C onsequ ently,d espite eventu ally convergingto the C astilian feu d alsocioeconomic and

politicalstru ctu re,society d id notevolve toward su chhighlevels of inequ ality,as in the case of the

otherpartof A nd alu sia.Itthen becomes apparentthatthe existence of afrontierplayed akey role in

generatingsu chhighlevels of politicaland economic inequ ality on the C astilian sid e.In this regard ,

itis importantto note thatitwas the frontierregion of A nd alu siathatrecord ed particu larly high

levels of inequ ality relative to the restof C astile,and notthatthe Kingd om of Granad a was

particu larly egalitarian.The 17 8 7 censu s ind icates thatthe C astilian partof A nd alu sia had the

highestpercentage in Spain of land less workers in terms of overallagricu ltu ralpopu lation (8 7 .4%),

mu ch higherthan the C astilian average (51%),while the formerKingd om of Granad aalso had a

relativelyhighpercentage (7 2%).

6 Spatial RDD Using Microdata

W e nextcomplementthe above resu lts obtained formeasu res of land concentration atmu nicipal

levelwithan analysis cond u cted withmicrod atafrom the 198 2 agricu ltu ralcensu s,whichprovid es

u s with almost129,000 observations of agricu ltu ralhold ings located within 25 kilometers of the

frontier.The two variables u sed are the size of the respective land hold ingmeasu red by its UA A ,and

ad u mmyvariable ind icatingwhetherthe agricu ltu ralhold ingis greaterthan orequ alto 200 hectares

in terms of UA A .In both cases,we consid eronly private agricu ltu ralhold ings (owned by private

ind ivid u als orlegalentities).In ord erto compare the two sid es of the frontier(u singmicrod ata)in a

meaningfu lway,ind ivid u alobservations are weighted by the totalsize of the hold ing given by its

totalsu rface area.Therefore,in those specifications thatu se as d epend entvariable the large estate

d u mmy,the coefficienton the C astilian d u mmy represents the d ifference in the percentage of

agricu ltu ralareabelongingto large estates on eachsid e of the bord er.In otherword s,itind icates the

d ifference in the probability of beingpartof alarge estate forarand omly selected hectare of land .

N ote thatwhatmatters is notthe nu mberof large estates in absolu te terms,bu tthe areaoccu pied by
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large estates.36 A similar reasoning applies when the d epend entvariable is a hold ing’s u tilized

agricu ltu ralarea.In this case,the coefficienton the C astilian d u mmy represents the expected

d ifference in land hold ingsize forarand omlyselected hectare of land .

Table 5 presents the resu lts for qu ad ratic polynomials in latitu d e and longitu d e,as wellas in

d istance to the frontierand to M ad rid .C olu mns 1 and 2 controlforbou nd ary fixed effects.C olu mns

3 and 4 incorporate asetof ind ivid u alcontrols thatinclu d es the variable “company”,ind icating

whetherthe hold ing is managed by alegalentity ratherthan by aprivate ind ivid u al,“the ratio of

u tilized agricu ltu ralarea to totalsu rface area”as an ind irectmeasu re of land qu ality –since it

represents the percentage of the land hold ing areathatis u sable–,“pastu reland ”reflecting whether

the hold inghas no arable land ,and asetof d u mmies ind icatingthe type of tenu re system atmicro

level.To this setof ind ivid u alcontrols,colu mns 5 and 6 incorporate the setof mu nicipality-level

geographic and climatic controls,and colu mns 7 and 8 also ad d the measu res of pre-C hristian land

u ses in al-A nd alu s.Stand ard errors are clu stered atmu nicipallevel.A s shown in Table 5,the

coefficients on both u tilized agricu ltu ralareaand the large estate d u mmy are positive and highly

significantacross d ifferentspecifications.Takingthe coefficients in P anelB ,colu mns 7 and 8 ,we

find thatthe C astilian partof A nd alu siahas land hold ings thatare 148 .4 habiggerand 11% more

su rface area in large estates than the former Kingd om of Granad a.This again su pports a higher

concentration of land on the C astilian sid e of the frontier.

[InsertTable 5abou there]

7. The Effect of the Frontier on Contemporary Outcomes

The generalthru stof A cemoglu and Robinson’s work is thatpoliticaland economic inequ ality is

harmfu lto d evelopment.Given the above resu lts regard ingthe persistenteffectthatthe presence of

a stable frontier between C astile and the former Kingd om of Granad a had on inequ ality,this

constitu tes an opportu nity fortestingthe empiricalvalid ity of A cemoglu and Robinson’s hypothesis

within the contextof the frontierof Granad a.The line of argu mentis thatthe frontierof Granad a

created ahighlevelof inequ ality,whichpersisted overtime,thu s inhibitinglong-term d evelopment.

This is operationalized empirically viaatwo-stage leastsqu ares (2SL S)analysis.In afirststage,we

tryto explain historicalinequ alityon the basis of the frontierd u mmyas follows:

36 See A ppend ix M foran example illu stratingthis,and the resu lts of the RD D withou tweightingbythe totalsize of the
hold ing,whichappearto confirm the existence of astatisticallysignificantfrontiereffect.
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iiii XA ndalu siaC astilianinequ alityhistorical   '
10 __ (3)

where iinequ alityhistorical_ is ou rpreferred prox yforhistoricalinequ ality given bythe percentage

of land less workers in the eighteenth centu ry,37
iA ndalu siaC astilian_ and iX are as d escribed in

Equ ation 1.In asecond stage,severalcu rrentd evelopmentou tcomes are regressed on the pred icted

valu e of historicalinequ alityand the setof exogenou s controls,su chthat:

iiii Xinequ alityhistoricalou tcomescu rrent   '
10 __ (4)

where iou tcomescu rrent_ represent several contemporary ou tcomes linked to economic

d evelopment su ch as a mu nicipality’s average socieconomic cond ition,the ratio of cars to

popu lation,the ed u cation levelof the popu lation between 30 and 39 years,the percentage of labor

force employed in ind u stry and services,and long-term popu lation growth over the 1950-2010

period .In ad d ition,we employtwo measu res of cu rrentpoliticalpowerconcentration:the nu mberof

changes in the politicalparty atthe localgovernmentlevelaffectingthe election of the mayor,and

the nu mberof politicalparties thathave controlled the town cou ncilsince 197 9 (withahighervalu e

implying greaterpoliticalcompetition and alternation).W e also u se the levelof localpu blic d ebt

with financialentities percapitain 200 8 ,with alowervalu e ind icating amore responsible fiscal

managementand in tu rn higherinstitu tionalqu ality.Finally,we u se the nu mberof immigrants per

1,000 inhabitants.A ccord ing to the theoreticalsetting of regionald evelopmentin Gennaiolietal.

(2013,2014),more d ynamic and prosperou s regions tend to receive more immigrants and only the

mostskilled workers choose to migrate.38

A tthis point,itis importantto mention thatthe pu rpose of this analysis is onlyto d etermine whether

historically rooted inequ ality has had an ad verse effecton cu rrentd evelopmentou tcomes.H owever,

itis notou rintention to show thatthe frontierof Granad ais u ncorrelated withany d eterminants of

cu rrentd evelopment,other than historicalinequ ality.In other word s,we acknowled ge thatthe

exclu sion restriction that,–cond itionalon the exogenou s controlset–the frontierof Granad aaffects

cu rrentd evelopmentonly throu gh its impacton politicaland economic inequ ality,is likely to be

violated .In statisticalterms, 0),_( ii vA ndalu siaC astiliancorr . Therefore,the evid ence in this

section can be thou ghtof as correlational,bu tnotcau sal.Ind eed ,there cou ld be other channels

37 N ote thatsimilarresu lts follow when we measu re the extentof inequ ality throu ghthe percentage of UA A in hold ings
with200 hectares ormore in 198 2.The resu lts appearin Table A 20 in A ppend ix N .W e preferto leave in the main text
the resu lts obtained withhistoricalinequ ality,since the exclu sion restriction is likely to be violated to agreaterextentfor
cu rrentmeasu res of inequ ality.
38 Forou rmu nicipalities sample,there is ind eed ahighly statistically significantand positive correlation between the
immigration rate and the otherou tcome variables related to d evelopment.
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throu gh which the existence of the frontiermay have affected cu rrentou tcomes.They inclu d e the

levelof tru stand socialcapitalthatcou ld resu ltfrom livingin frontierareas u su allysu bjected to war

and incu rsions.Frontierwarfare cou ld also affectthe preservation of agricu ltu raltechnologies and

irrigation infrastru ctu re,and itis possible thaton the C astilian sid e they were more severely

d estroyed .Since there are no historicald ata atmu nicipallevelto accou ntfor allthese potential

channels,we focu s on the inequ ality channel,bu tbearing in mind thatthe frontierof Granad ais

likelyto affectcontemporaryd evelopmentou tcomes also throu ghotherchannels.

The 2SL S analysis, reported in Table 6 for the nine contemporary d evelopment ou tcomes

consid ered ,provid es clear-cu t evid ence that in the first stage the frontier treatment increases

historicalinequ ality on the C astilian sid e,as measu red by the percentage of land less workers in

17 8 7 .In the second stage,the partof historicalinequ ality thatis d u e to the frontierhas ahighly

significant negative effect on contemporary economic d evelopment (as measu red by average

socioeconomic cond ition,cars percapita,ed u cation levelof the popu lation between 30 and 39 years,

percentage of employment in ind u stry and services, long-term popu lation growth and the

immigration rate)and on ou rmeasu res of politicalcompetition,as wellas apositive effecton local

pu blic d ebtpercapita,which ind icates lowerinstitu tionalqu ality.Itis worth noting thatthe first

stage appears strongacross the d ifferentspecifications of the polynomials in geographic location,39

whereas the second stage’s key coefficientappears highly significantforthe specifications withno

polynomialand those with single-d imensionalpolynomials in d istance eitherto the frontierorto

M ad rid .

To have an id eaof the magnitu d es of the effect,the bottom row of Table 6 provid es the average

valu e of each ou tcome variable.Forinstance,colu mn 4 of P anelC ind icates thata1% rise in the

partof the percentage of land less workers thatis d u e to the frontier is associated with a 0.65%

d ecline in the share of employmentin ind u stry and services.In ad d ition,colu mn 9 ind icates thata

1% increase in the partof historicalinequ ality thatis d u e to the frontieris associated witha0.8 4%

fallin the average immigration rate overthe 198 8 -2014 period .Economically relevanteffects are

also fou nd for the other contemporary ou tcomes.40 Thu s,we can conclu d e thatthere is evid ence

39 The first-stage F-statistic generallyexceed s the “ru le-of-thu mb”valu e of 10 (Staigerand Stock,1997 ),whichin apu re
instru mentalvariables frameworkwou ld ind icate the absence of aweak-instru mentproblem.
40

Table A 21 in A ppend ix N contains the resu lts from a2SL S exercise in whichthe frontierd u mmy is u sed to pred ict
historicalinequ ality in the firststage,and then cu rrentinequ ality measu res are regressed on the pred icted valu e of
historicalinequ ality,in bothstages controllingforthe baseline controlset.A s expected ,there is correlationalevid ence to
su pportthe existence of an ad verse effectof the frontieron historicalinequ ality,which has persisted overtime right
throu ghto the twentiethcentu ry.A ppend ix N also contains Table A 22 thatpresents the estimates of the red u ced -form
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favoring the empiricalvalid ity of A cemoglu and Robinson’s hypothesis thatstru ctu ralinequ ality

cau sed by argu ably exogenou s events (in ou r case the presence of a frontier) inhibits long-term

d evelopment.

[InsertTable 6 abou there]

8. Conclusions

This paperhas explored the politicaleconomy thatlead s frontierregions to be u nequ al.W e establish

the hypothesis that,in the presence of amilitary threat,frontiers mu stbe d efend ed and this fact

biases the politicalequ ilibriu m in favor of the military elite,which end s u p accu mu lating an

enormou s amou nt of economic and political power.W e empirically test this hypothesis by

exploitingthe existence of afrontierbetween C astile and the N asrid Kingd om of Granad ain the late

M id d le A ges.Throu gh the application of abord er specification and aspatialRD D ,we find that

mu nicipalities on the C astilian sid e have asignificantly higher percentage of land less workers,a

greater accu mu lation of wealth,and more ju risd ictionalrights among the privileged ord ers,as

measu red in the eighteenthcentu ry.These find ings su pportthe argu mentthatthe d ynamics of being

an insecu re frontierregion created the cond itions on the C astilian sid e forahigh concentration of

power.W e u se cu rrentind icators of land inequ ality and d evelopmentto show thatthe effectof the

frontierof Granad apersists even tod ay.

These resu lts are robu stto controllingforalarge nu mberof observable characteristics,employinga

bord erspecification orasemiparametric spatialRD D ,and u singmicrod ataforasample of almost

129,000 hold ings.The resu lts are also robu stto aseries of falsification tests checkingford ifferences

in climatic,geographic,and pre-existingcond itions across the two sid es of the frontieras wellas to

aseries of falsification tests consistingin eitherd rawing1,000 rand om placebo bord ers ormoving

the tru e frontiernorthwestward and northward .

The hypothesis introd u ced in this paperis consistentwiththe “cond itionalfrontierthesis”proposed

by García-Jimeno and Robinson (2011),since the negative consequ ences of the frontierwere d u e to

apoliticalequ ilibriu m characterized by ahighconcentration of politicalpowerin the hand s of the

privileged ord ers (particu larly the nobility).A s d ocu mented above,the factitwas an insecu re

frontierregion led to abalance of powerthatclearly favored the nobles’interests.The consequ ences

of the frontierd ecisively affected the repopu lation and socialorganization of the C astilian partof

A nd alu sia and ,in this way,the fu tu re of this Spanish region.In conclu sion,this article has

effectof the frontier of Granad a on contemporary d evelopmentou tcomes.A gain,the evid ence ind icates thatthe
existence of the frontierexerts astatistically significantnegative effecton cu rrentou tcomes.
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contribu ted to the stillvery scarce and novelliteratu re on the political-economic effects of historical

frontiers.Ithas also contribu ted to the vibrantliteratu re thatseeks to explain the d evelopmentpaths

of societies on the basis of historicalevents occu rring in the d istantpast,as wellas to answerthe

qu estion of why A nd alu sia has su ffered su ch a high levelof inequ ality throu ghou tits mod ern

history.
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C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia

FormerKingd om of

Granad a

P anelA :D ifferences in geography and climate

622.65 690.47 -67 .8 19
(92.691)

152.95 146.7 8 6.169
(40.7 69)

43.35 49.8 0 -6.445
(12.8 35)

0.03 0.04 -0.009
(0.027 )

7 8 3.8 1 7 8 0.28 3.533
(112.022)

14.8 4 14.41 0.433
(0.399)

0.53 0.52 0.017
(0.039)

96.19 98 .09 -1.8 95
(2.7 14)

P anelB :D ifferences in soilqu ality

1.7 8 1.65 0.131
(0.229)

7 6.30 8 0.95 -4.650
(6.98 1)

8 1.45 8 6.66 -5.211
(7 .7 44)

49.04 46.60 2.440
(8 .8 37 )

55.90 54.33 1.565
(10.162)

23.63 28 .07 -4.435
(11.17 1)

P anelC :D ifferences in preexistingconditions

0.34 0.25 0.099
(0.07 8 )

51.21 46.02 5.196
(6.959)

41.65 39.8 7 1.7 7 9
(6.361)

7 .33 4.51 2.8 18

(4.509)

22.92 18 .8 4 4.08 7

(4.8 45)

1.66 4.13 -2.466

(1.598 )

16.69 20.7 8 -4.08 3

(3.493)

N u mberofobservations 90 118 20 8

M eand ifference

P resence ofRomanroad s

D istance to u rbancenters in1200

M eanvalu es

Soilqu ality

M od erate orhigherod ibility (% su rface area)

L ow topsoilcarbon(% su rface area)

Fine soiltextu re (% su rface area)

A rable land (% su rface area)

TA B L E 2.GEO GRA P H IC ,C L IM A TIC A N D P REEX ISTIN G D IFFEREN C ES O N B O TH SID ES O F TH E FRO N TIER

N otes :V ariables d escriptions are provid ed in Table A 1.Sample restricted to mu nicipalities within25 km of the frontier.

Stand ard errors corrected forspatiald epend ence are inparentheses.* ,* * and * * * d enote statisticalsignificance atthe 10,

5and 1% level,respectively.

Forest(% su rface area,inthe 10
th

-12
th

centu ries)

P astu reland (% su rface area,inthe 10
th

-12
th

centu ries)

Intensive agricu ltu re and irrigation(% su rface

area,inthe 10
th

-12
th

centu ries)
N on-intensive agricu ltu re (% su rface area,in

the 10
th

-12
th

centu ries)

A ltitu d e

Ru gged ness

Su rface areawithasteepslope (%)

C oastd u mmy

Rainfall

Temperatu re

A rid ity

M ed iterraneanphytoclimate (%)

C rops (% su rface area)

D istance to u rbancenters in1400
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D epend entvariable

P ercentage of

land less

workers

M ayor

H acend ad o/

su rface

P rivileged

O rd ers

ju risd iction

L and

concentrationin

hold ings ≥ 200ha

Giniind ex of

land

d istribu tion

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

P anelA :O L S-B orderspecification

10.7 8 8 1025.38 3 0.258 9.7 07 4.598

(2.8 8 8 )* * * (312.57 2)* * * (0.07 1)* * * (2.61)* * * (1.533)* * *

[2.7 44] * * * [325.022] * * * [0.106] * * [2.37 6] * * * [1.06] * * *

R
2

0.26 0.37 0.22 0.29 0.21

P anelB :Q u adratic polynomialin latitu de and longitu de

9.552 1035.264 0.061 12.149 4.7 19

(3.36)* * * (38 9.623)* * * (0.11) (4.311)* * * (2.18 5)* *

[3.57 8 ] * * * [250.194] * * * [0.159] [3.7 51] * * * [1.97 4] * *

R
2

0.31 0.42 0.29 0.35 0.25

P anelC :Q u adratic polynomialin distance to the Frontier

10.523 1104.7 57 0.245 9.463 4.348

(2.8 38 )* * * (320.537 )* * * (0.07 )* * * (2.666)* * * (1.518 )* * *

[2.529] * * * [345.112] * * * [0.103] * * [2.37 2] * * * [0.98 6] * * *

R
2

0.26 0.38 0.24 0.29 0.22

P anelD :Q u adratic polynomialin distance to M adrid

15.119 138 1.7 63 0.215 11.910 5.121

(3.134)* * * (353.7 18 )* * * (0.08 6)* * (3.18 2)* * * (1.8 19)* * *

[2.607 ] * * * [316.8 3] * * * [0.16] [2.652] * * * [1.149] * * *

R
2

0.29 0.39 0.23 0.31 0.22

B ou nd aryfixed effects Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es

Geog.-climatic controls Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es

N u mberofobservations 202 156 20 8 20 8 20 8

N otes: V ariables d escriptions are provid ed in Table A 1.Sample restricted to mu nicipalities within 25 km of the

frontier.The setof geographic-climatic controls inclu d es altitu d e,ru gged ness,soilqu ality,rainfall,temperatu re

and a coastd u mmy.Robu ststand ard errors are in parentheses,and stand ard errors corrected for spatial

d epend ence are inbrackets.* ,* * and * * * d enote statisticalsignificance atthe 10,5and 1% level,respectively.

TA B L E 3.TH E EFFEC T O F TH E FRO N TIER O F GRA N A D A O N IN EQ UA L ITY :SP A TIA L RD D

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia

L and and politicalpowerconcentrationin

the 18
th

centu ry
L and concentrationin198 2

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia
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D epend entvariable

P ercentage of

land less

workers

M ayor

H acend ad o/

su rface

P rivileged

O rd ers

ju risd iction

L and

concentrationin

hold ings ≥ 200ha

Giniind ex of

land

d istribu tion
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

P anelA :L inearpolynomialin latitu de and longitu de

9.148 1162.491 0.031 12.098 3.394

(3.17 1)* * * (497 .23)* * (0.1) (4.556)* * * (2.003)*

[3.455] * * * [337 .7 28 ] * * * [0.137 ] [4.926] * * [1.8 38 ] *

R
2 0.29 0.39 0.26 0.3 0.22

P anelB :L inearpolynomialin distance to the Frontier

10.540 1102.67 1 0.245 9.461 4.348

(2.8 33)* * * (321.643)* * * (0.07 1)* * * (2.661)* * * (1.511)* * *

[2.519] * * * [347 .08 1] * * * [0.102] * * [2.397 ] * * * [0.97 3] * * *

R
2 0.26 0.38 0.23 0.29 0.22

P anelC :L inearpolynomialin distance to M adrid

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia 13.310 1365.8 59 0.206 12.901 4.8 53

(3.048 )* * * (369.8 04)* * * (0.0 8 3)* * (3.37 )* * * (1.7 6)* * *

[2.7 13] * * * [28 6.8 8 7 ] * * * [0.152] [3.152] * * * [1.023] * * *

R
2 0.27 0.39 0.23 0.3 0.21

P anelD :C u bic polynomialin latitu de and longitu de

9.441 1136.215 0.060 9.519 3.346

(3.405)* * * (391.143)* * * (0.116) (4.26)* * (2.20 7 )

[3.7 3] * * [348 .08 3] * * * [0.227 ] [4.263] * * [2.968 ]

R
2 0.31 0.46 0.32 0.36 0.26

P anelE:C u bic polynomialin distance to the Frontier

10.57 1 1096.695 0.249 9.453 4.216

(2.8 14)* * * (319.7 41)* * * (0.0 7 )* * * (2.67 9)* * * (1.507 )* * *

[2.47 3] * * * [346.411] * * * [0.10] * * [2.301] * * * [0.956] * * *

R
2 0.26 0.38 0.24 0.29 0.23

P anelF:C u bic polynomialin distance to M adrid

14.252 1398 .948 0.243 9.8 8 2 4.433

(2.98 7 )* * * (356.8 57 )* * * (0.08 7 )* * * (3.231)* * * (1.8 44)* *

[2.464] * * * [327 .57 3] * * * [0.162] [2.068 ] * * * [1.065] * * *

R
2 0.29 0.39 0.23 0.33 0.22

B ou nd aryfixed effects Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es

Geog.-climatic controls Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es

N u mberofobservations 202 156 20 8 20 8 20 8

N otes :V ariables d escriptions are provid ed in Table A 1.Sample restricted to mu nicipalities within 25 km of the frontier.

The setof geographic-climatic controls inclu d es altitu d e,ru gged ness,soilqu ality,rainfall,temperatu re and acoastd u mmy.

Robu ststand ard errors are in parentheses,and stand ard errors corrected forspatiald epend ence are in brackets.* ,* * and

* * * d enote statisticalsignificance atthe 10,5and 1% level,respectively.

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia

TA B L E 4.SP EC IFIC A TIO N TESTS

L and and politicalpowerconcentrationin

the 18
th

centu ry
L and concentrationin198 2

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia
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D epend entvariable
Utilized

agricu ltu ral

area

L arge estate

d u mmy (≥ 200  

ha)

Utilized

agricu ltu ral

area

L arge estate

d u mmy (≥ 200  

ha)

Utilized

agricu ltu ral

area

L arge estate

d u mmy (≥ 200  

ha)

Utilized

agricu ltu ral

area

L arge estate

d u mmy (≥ 200  

ha)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7 ) (8 )

P anelA :O L S-B orderspecification

101.043* * * 0.10 8 * * * 7 7 .318 * * * 0.08 5* * * 67 .923* * * 0.08 9* * * 69.649* * * 0.0 8 7 * * *

(31.94) (0.028 ) (24.411) (0.025) (17 .0 7 1) (0.022) (16.7 41) (0.021)

R
2

0.10 0.06 0.25 0.12 0.26 0.14 0.26 0.14

P anelB :Q u adratic polynomialin latitu de and longitu de

20 8 .231* * * 0.167 * * * 164.7 03* * * 0.131* * * 151.8 29* * * 0.114* * * 148 .358 * * * 0.114* * *

(7 8 .58 ) (0.052) (51.47 5) (0.043) (44.998 ) (0.034) (46.8 7 9) (0.034)

R
2

0.16 0.09 0.28 0.15 0.31 0.16 0.32 0.16

P anelC :Q u adratic polynomialin distance to the Frontier

90.8 42* * * 0.098 * * * 69.048 * * * 0.07 7 * * * 65.03* * * 0.08 7 * * * 67 .297 * * * 0.0 8 5* * *

(26.98 5) (0.025) (21.349) (0.023) (15.915) (0.02) (15.7 8 9) (0.019)

R
2

0.11 0.08 0.26 0.13 0.26 0.14 0.27 0.15

P anelD :Q u adratic polynomialin distance to M adrid

129.053* * * 0.137 * * * 92.224* * * 0.100 * * * 10 7 .7 01* * * 0.111* * * 10 8 .07 9* * * 0.126* * *

(38 .655) (0.034) (28 .8 3) (0.03) (23.963) (0.026) (25.10 7 ) (0.027 )

R
2

0.15 0.07 0.27 0.13 0.31 0.15 0.31 0.15

B ou nd aryfixed effects Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es

Ind ivid u alcontrols N o N o Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es

Geog.-climatic controls N o N o N o N o Y es Y es Y es Y es

P reexistingland u ses N o N o N o N o N o N o Y es Y es

N u mberofclu sters 203 203 203 203 203 203 203 203

N u mberofobservations 128 ,628 128 ,628 128 ,628 128 ,628 128 ,628 128 ,628 128 ,628 128 ,628

C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia

C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia

N otes: The u nits of observation are private agricu ltu ralhold ings (with legalstatu s of natu ralperson or company).Ind ivid u alcontrols are

“company”(whetherthe hold ingis managed byacompanyratherthanbyanatu ralperson),“u tilized agricu ltu ralareaovertotalsu rface area(%)”,

“pastu reland ”(whetherthe hold ingd oes nothave arable land ),and asetof d u mmies ind icatingthe type of tenu re system.V ariables d escriptions

are provid ed in Table A 1.Sample restricted to mu nicipalities within 25 km of the frontier.Regressions are weighted by hold ings’totalsu rface

area.The specifications are estimated with a semiparametric RD approach.Robu ststand ard errors clu stered atthe mu nicipallevelare in

parentheses.* ,* * and * * * d enote statisticalsignificance atthe 10,5and 1% level,respectively.

TA B L E 5.SP A TIA L REGRESSIO N D ISC O N TIN UITY SP EC IFIC A TIO N S-M IC RO D A TA FRO M TH E 198 2 A GRIC UL TURA L C EN SUS

Ind ivid u alcontrols

C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia

C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia

Geog.-climatic controls
P reexistingland u ses (10

th
to

12
th

centu ries)
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O u tcome variable →

A verage

socio-

economic

cond ition

N u mberof

cars over

popu lation

Ed u cation

levelof

popu lation

30-39 years

Employment

inind u stry

and services

(%)

L ong-term

popu lation

growth1950-

2010 (%)

C hanges in

the local

government

since 197 9

N u mberof

political

parties that

have

controlled the

towncou ncil

L ocal

pu blic

d ebtper

capita

A verage

immigration

rate 198 8 -

2014

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7 ) (8 ) (9)

P anelA :W ithou tpolynomialindicatinggeographic location

-0.003* * -0.004* * * -0.006* * -0.621* * -2.517 * * -0.062* -0.042* * 11.33* * -0.8 9* * *

(0.001) (0.001) (0.003) (0.26) (1.07 1) (0.033) (0.018 ) (4.469) (0.252)

10.626* * * 10.626* * * 10.626* * * 10.626* * * 10.8 29* * * 10.7 8 8 * * * 10.7 8 8 * * * 10.626* * * 10.7 8 8 * * *

(2.8 91) (2.8 91) (2.8 91) (2.8 91) (3) (2.8 8 8 ) (2.8 8 8 ) (2.8 91) (2.8 8 8 )

P artial-R
2

instru ment 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06

F-statinstru ment 13.51 13.51 13.51 13.51 13.03 13.95 13.95 13.51 13.95

P anelB :Q u adratic polynomialin latitu de and longitu de

-0.002 -0.001 -0.006 -0.207 -1.564 -0.07 2 -0.017 6.8 93 -0.665* *

(0.002) (0.001) (0.004) (0.304) (1.566) (0.054) (0.021) (6.333) (0.305)

9.306* * * 9.306* * * 9.306* * * 9.306* * * 8 .559* * 9.552* * * 9.552* * * 9.306* * * 9.552* * *

(3.38 7 ) (3.38 7 ) (3.38 7 ) (3.38 7 ) (3.409) (3.36) (3.36) (3.38 7 ) (3.36)

P artial-R
2

instru ment 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

F-statinstru ment 7 .55 7 .55 7 .55 7 .55 6.30 8 .08 8 .08 7 .55 8 .0 8

P anelC :Q u adratic polynomialin distance to the Frontier

-0.003* * -0.004* * * -0.00 7 * * -0.651* * -2.324* * -0.0 7 1* * -0.045* * 12.004* * -0.8 4* * *

(0.001) (0.001) (0.003) (0.268 ) (1.015) (0.035) (0.019) (4.669) (0.248 )

10.37 5* * * 10.37 5* * * 10.37 5* * * 10.37 5* * * 10.507 * * * 10.523* * * 10.523* * * 10.37 5* * * 10.523* * *

(2.8 43) (2.8 43) (2.8 43) (2.8 43) (2.948 ) (2.8 38 ) (2.8 38 ) (2.8 43) (2.8 38 )

P artial-R
2

instru ment 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06

F-statinstru ment 13.31 13.31 13.31 13.31 12.7 0 13.7 5 13.7 5 13.31 13.7 5

P anelD :Q u adratic polynomialin distance to M adrid

-0.002* -0.002* * * -0.004* * -0.229 -2.229* * * -0.051* -0.023* 3.615 -0.68 9* * *

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.17 6) (0.8 54) (0.027 ) (0.012) (2.8 15) (0.17 1)

14.952* * * 14.952* * * 14.952* * * 14.952* * * 14.58 7 * * * 15.119* * * 15.119* * * 14.952* * * 15.119* * *

(3.141) (3.141) (3.141) (3.141) (3.156) (3.134) (3.134) (3.141) (3.134)

P artial-R
2

instru ment 0.08 0.08 0.0 8 0.0 8 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.09

F-statinstru ment 22.66 22.66 22.66 22.66 21.37 23.27 23.27 22.66 23.27

B ou nd aryfixed effects Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es

Geog.-climatic controls Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es Y es

N u mberofobservations 201 201 201 201 194 202 202 201 202

A verage valu e ofthe

ou tcome variable
0.7 6 0.29 2.41 7 5.68 -15.63 3.16 2.7 1 232.40 26.8 2

TA B L E 6.TH E EFFEC T O F TH E FRO N TIER O N C O N TEM P O RA RY O UTC O M ES:A 2SL S M O D EL

N otes: 2SL S regressions,in whichthe left-hand sid e variable is the percentage of land less workers in 17 8 7 in the firststage,and as ind icated in the

head ings in the second stage.The coefficients on the relevantvariables in eachstage are shown in the entries.V ariables d escriptions are provid ed in

Table A 1.Sample restricted to mu nicipalities within 25 km of the frontier.The setof geographic-climatic controls inclu d es altitu d e,ru gged ness,soil

qu ality,rainfall,temperatu re and acoastd u mmy.Robu ststand ard errors are inparentheses.* ,* * and * * * d enote statisticalsignificance atthe 10,5and

1% level,respectively.

2nd Stage :P ercentage of

land less workers in17 8 7

1 stStage :C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia

2nd Stage :P ercentage of

land less workers in17 8 7

2nd Stage :P ercentage of

land less workers in17 8 7

2nd Stage :P ercentage of

land less workers in17 8 7

1 stStage :C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia

1 stStage :C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia

1 stStage :C astilianpartof

A nd alu sia
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V ariable D escription Sou rce

Dependent variables

Giniind ex ofland

d istribu tion

The Giniind ex ofu tilized agricu ltu ralarea(UA A )in198 2.W e focu s

onprivate agricu ltu ralhold ings (withlegalstatu s ofnatu ralpersonor

company),whichrepresent95% oftotalUA A .This variable is

mu ltiplied by100 so thatvalu es range from 0 to 100.

A u thors’elaborationu singthe 198 2

agricu ltu ralcensu s (Institu to N acional

d e Estad ística–IN E–,198 2).

L and concentrationin

hold ings ≥ 200ha

P ercentage ofUA A inhold ings equ alto orgreaterthan200 hectares of

UA A ,in198 2.W e focu s onprivate agricu ltu ralhold ings (withlegal

statu s ofnatu ralpersonorcompany),whichrepresent95% oftotal

UA A .

A u thors’elaborationu singthe 198 2

agricu ltu ralcensu s (IN E,198 2).

M ayorH acend ad o/Su rface Totalamou ntofincome earned bythe ind ivid u althatineach

mu nicipalityearns the highestincome inthe mid d le ofthe 18
th

centu ry

(between17 50 and 17 53),d ivid ed bythe su rface areaofthe

mu nicipality.

C atastro de Ensenada-B ooks ofEl

M ayorH acendado (17 50-17 53).

P rivileged O rd ers

ju risd iction

D u mmyvariable ind icatingwhetherthe ju risd ictionofthe mu nicipality

atthe end ofthe 18
th

centu ry(17 8 7 )belonged to the nobility,the

militaryord ers orthe C hu rch.

A u thors’elaborationu singthe 17 8 7

popu lationcensu s (IN E,198 7 ).

P ercentage ofland less

workers

P ercentage ofland less workers overthe totalactive agricu ltu ral

popu lationin17 8 7 ,where the totalagricu ltu ralpopu lationis

composed offarmers and land less d aylaborers.

A u thors’elaborationu singthe 17 8 7

popu lationcensu s (IN E,198 7 ).

Independent variables

A ltitu d e A verage altitu d e inmeters,compu ted u singGIS software. A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom H ijmans etal.

(2005).

A rable land (% su rface

area)

P ercentage ofarable land overthe totalsu rface area,correspond ingto

the 198 2 agricu ltu ralcensu s.

Institu to d e Estad ísticayC artografía

d e A nd alu cía–IEC A –(2014b).

A rid ity A verage arid ityofthe mu nicipalitysu rface area,correspond ing to the

period 1950-2000.The ind icatorranges from 0 to 1,withhigher

valu es ind icatingmore hu mid cond itions.Itis compu ted u singGIS

software.

A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d ataTrabu cco and Zomer

(2009).

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia D u mmyvariable ind icatingwhetherthe mu nicipalitybelonged to the

C astilianpartofA nd alu sia.

A u thors’elaborationu singmaps from

Institu to d e C artografíad e A nd alu cía

(2009).

C oastd u mmy D u mmyvariable ind icatingwhetherthe mu nicipalityhas access to the

coast.

A u thors’elaboration.

C onqu ered d u ringthe 14th

C entu ry/C onqu ered d u ring

the 15thC entu ry

D u mmyvariables ind icatingwhetherthe mu nicipalitywas conqu ered

d u ringthe 14thC entu ry,ord u ringthe 15thC entu ry(priorto the

beginningofthe W arofGranad a[148 1-1492] ).

M estre-C ampiand Sabaté (1998 ),

officialweb pages ofmu nicipalities,

and the tou rism website ofthe

A nd alu sianGovernment

(http://www.and alu cia.org/).

C rops (% su rface area) P ercentage ofland d evoted to herbaceou s crops overthe totalsu rface

area,correspond ingto the 198 2 agricu ltu ralcensu s.

IEC A (2014b).

D istance to the frontier L ineard istance betweenthe centroid ofthe mu nicipalityand the

closestpointofthe formerFrontierofGranad a(inmeters),compu ted

u singGIS software.The frontierofGranad ais d efined as itwas atthe

beginningofthe W arofGranad a(148 1-1492).

A u thors’elaborationu singmaps from

Institu to d e C artografíad e A nd alu cía

(2009).

D istance to M ad rid L ineard istance betweenthe centroid ofthe mu nicipalityand M ad rid

(inmeters),compu ted u singGIS software.

A u thors’elaboration.

D istance to u rbancenters in

1200 and in1400

D istance to u rbancenters in1200 and 1400 (inkilometers),

consid eringanu rbancenterthathavingatleast5000 inhabitants at

some time between8 00 and 18 00.Itis compu ted u singGIS software.

A u thors’elaborationu sing

informationfrom B airoch(198 8 ).

Fine soiltextu re (% su rface

area)

P ercentage ofland forwhichthe d ominantsu rface textu ralclass is fine

(35% <clay<60 %),compu ted u singGIS software.

A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom P anagos eta.

(2012),L ied ekerke etal.(2006)and

P anagos (2006).

L atitu d e L atitu d e (ind ecimald egrees)correspond ingto the centroid ofthe

mu nicipalityu rbancenter.

Geographic N omenclatu re of

M u nicipalities and L ocalP opu lation

(IGN ,2012).
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V ariable D escription Sou rce

L ongitu d e L ongitu d e (ind ecimald egrees)correspond ing to the centroid ofthe

mu nicipalityu rbancenter.

Geographic N omenclatu re of

M u nicipalities and L ocalP opu lation

(IGN ,2012).

L ow topsoilcarbon(%

su rface area)

P ercentage ofareawithlow orverylow topsoilcarboncontent,

compu ted u singGIS software.

A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom P anagos eta.

(2012),L ied ekerke etal.(2006)and

P anagos (2006).

P reexistingland u ses (10
th

to 12
th

centu ries)

Fou rind icators ind icatingthe percentage ofsu rface areaineach

mu nicipalitymad e u pof:i)forest,ii)intensive agricu ltu re and

irrigation,iii)non-intensive agricu ltu re,and iv)pastu reland ,inal-

A nd alu s times (10
th

to 12
th

centu ries).Itis compu ted u singGIS

software.

A u thors’elaborationu singmaps from

Institu to d e C artografíad e A nd alu cía

(2009).

P resence ofRomanroad s D u mmyvariable ind icatingwhetheranyRomanroad passes throu gh

the mu nicipalitysu rface area,compu ted u singGIS software.

A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom M cC ormicket

al.(2013).

Rainfall A nnu alprecipitation.Itis expressed inhu nd red s ofmillimeters,except

inTable 2 where itis expressed inmillimeters.

A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom IEC A (2014a).

Ru gged ness Stand ard d eviationofaltitu d e inmeters,compu ted u singGIS software.A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom H ijmans etal.

(2005).

Soilqu ality Ind icatorofsoilqu alitycalcu lated as:4* (% su rface areawith

excellentsoilcapacity)+3* (% su rface areawithgood soilcapacity)

+2* (% su rface areawithmod erate soilcapacity)+1* (% su rface area

withmarginalsoilcapacity),withvalu es rangingfrom 1 (low soil

qu ality)to 4 (excellentsoilqu ality).Itis compu ted u singGIS

software.

C onsejeríad e M ed io A mbiente.Ju nta

d e A nd alu cía(1996).

Su rface areawithasteep

slope (%)

P ercentage ofsu rface areawithasteepslope (higherthanorequ alto

15percent).

IEC A (2014b).

M ed iterraneanphytoclimate

(%)

P ercentage ofsu rface areacorrespond ingto M ed iterranean

phytoclimate,whichis related to specific potentialtypes ofvegetation

su chas Q u ercu s ilex rotu nd ifoliaorQ u ercu s ilex ilex.Itis compu ted

u singGIS software.

A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom A llu é (1990).

M od erate orhigherod ibility

(% su rface area)

P ercentage ofsu rface areawithmod erate orhigherod ibility,

compu ted u singGIS software.

A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom P anagos eta.

(2012),L ied ekerke etal.(2006)and

P anagos (2006).
Temperatu re A nnu alaverage temperatu re (ind egrees C elsiu s). A u thors’elaborationu singgeo-

referenced d atafrom IEC A (2014a).

Y ears u nd erthe frontier

effect

N u mberofyears betweenthe conqu estofthe mu nicipalitybyC astile

and the beginningofthe W arofGranad a(148 1-1492).M u nicipalities

conqu ered d u ringthe W arofGranad ahave avalu e equ alto 0.

M estre-C ampiand Sabaté (1998 ),

officialweb pages ofmu nicipalities,

and the tou rism website ofthe

A nd alu sianGovernment

(http://www.and alu cia.org/).

Contemporary outcomes indicators

A verage socioeconomic

cond ition

A verage ofclass marks ofsocioeconomic cond itions ofind ivid u als,

combininginformationfrom occu pation,activityand professional

situ ation.To illu strate the constru ctionofthis variable,a(maximu m)

class markof3is givento non-agricu ltu ralentrepreneu rs with

employees,and a(minimu n)class markof0 to those u nemployed who

have notworked previou sly.Y ear2001.

C ensos d e P oblaciónyV iviend as,

IN E (2001).

N u mberofcars over

popu lation

C ars registered inthe mu nicipalityoverpopu lation.Y ear2001. IEC A (2014b).

Ed u cationlevelof

popu lation30-39 years

A verage ofclass marks ofthe ed u cationlevelofind ivid u als,with

class marks rangingfrom 0 (illiterate)to 4.5(P hD ).Y ear2001.

C ensos d e P oblaciónyV iviend as,

IN E (2001).

Employmentinind u stryand

services (%)

P ercentage ofworkers inthe ind u strialand service sectors overthe

totaleconomy.

C ensos d e P oblaciónyV iviend as,

IN E (2001).
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V ariable D escription Sou rce

L ong-term popu lation

growth1950-2010

P opu lationgrowthoverthe period 1950-2010. 1950 popu lationcensu s and 2010

mu nicipalcensu s,IN E (ww.ine.es)

C hanges inthe local

governmentsince 197 9

N u mberofchanges (alternation)inthe politicalpartyofthe town

mayorsince the firstlocald emocratic elections in197 9 (u ntil2014).

D atabase ofM ayors,M inisterio d e

H aciend ayA d ministraciones

P úblicas (2015a).

N u mberofpoliticalparties

thathave controlled the town

cou ncil

N u mberofd ifferentpoliticalparties thathave controlled the town

cou ncilsince the firstlocald emocratic elections in197 9 (u ntil2014).

D atabase ofM ayors,M inisterio d e

H aciend ayA d ministraciones

P úblicas (2015a).

L ocalpu blic d ebtpercapita D ebtofthe towncou ncilwithfinancialentities d ivid ed bypopu lation.

Y ear200 8 (firstyearofavailabilityofd ata).

D ebtofL ocalA u thorities,M inisterio

d e H aciend ayA d ministraciones

P úblicas (2015b).

A verage immigrationrate

198 8 -2014

A verage immigrationrate d u ringthe period 198 8 -2014.Immigration

rate is equ alto the nu mberofpeople enteringthe mu nicipalityeach

yearper1,000 inhabitants.

IEC A (2014b).

Variables at the agricultural holding level

Utilized agricu ltu ralarea UA A ofthe agricu ltu ralhold ingmeasu red inhectares.W e only

consid erprivate agricu ltu ralhold ings (withlegalstatu s ofnatu ral

personorcompany).

A u thors’elaborationu singthe 198 2

agricu ltu ralcensu s (IN E,198 2).

L arge estate d u mmy(>=200

ha)

D u mmyvariable ind icatingwhetherthe agricu ltu ralhold ingis equ alto

orgreaterthan200 hainUA A .W e onlyconsid erprivate agricu ltu ral

hold ings (withlegalstatu s ofnatu ralpersonorcompany).

A u thors’elaborationu singthe 198 2

agricu ltu ralcensu s (IN E,198 2).

Ind ivid u alcontrols Ind ivid u alcontrols are “company”(whetherthe hold ingis managed by

acompanyratherthanbyanatu ralperson),“u tilized agricu ltu ralarea

overtotalsu rface area(%)”,“pastu reland ”(whetherthe hold inghas

no arable land ),and asetofd u mmies ind icatingthe type oftenu re

system.

A u thors’elaborationu singthe 198 2

agricu ltu ralcensu s (IN E,198 2).

V an L ied ekerke,M arc V an,A rwynJones and P anos P anagos,2006.ESD B v2 RasterL ibrary-asetofrasters d erived from the Eu ropean

SoilD atabase d istribu tionv2.0.Eu ropeanC ommissionand the Eu ropeanSoilB u reau N etwork,C D -RO M .

P anagos,P anos,M arc V anL ied ekerke,A rwynJones and L .M ontanarella,2012.“Eu ropeanSoilD ataC entre:Response to Eu ropean

policysu pportand pu blic d atarequ irements.”L and Use P olicy,29 (2),329-338 .

P anagos,P anos,2006.“The Eu ropeansoild atabase.”GEO :connexion,5(7 ),32-33.

M cC ormick,M ichael,Gu opingH u ang,GiovanniZambottiand JessicaL avash,2013.“RomanRoad N etwork(version200 8 ).”D A RM C

ScholarlyD ataSeries,D ataC ontribu tionSeries #2013-5.D A RM C ,C enterforGeographic A nalysis,H arvard University,C ambrid ge M A

02138 .

Institu to Geográfico N acional,2014.N omenclátorGeográfico d e M u nicipios yEntid ad es d e P oblación.A vailable athttp://www.ign.es/

Trabu cco,A .,and Zomer,R.J.2009.GlobalA rid ityInd ex (Global-A rid ity)and GlobalP otentialEvapo-Transpiration(Global-P ET)

GeospatialD atabase.C GIA R C onsortiu m forSpatialInformation.P u blished online,available from the C GIA R-C SIGeoP ortalat:

http://www.csi.cgiar.org.

M inisterio d e H aciend ayA d ministraciones P úblicas (2015a).B ase d e d atos d e A lcald es.Elecciones 197 9 -2015.A vailable at

http://www.seap.minhap.gob.es/

M inisterio d e H aciend ayA d ministraciones P úblicas (2015b).D eu d aV ivad e las Entid ad es L ocales.A vailable at

http://www.minhap.gob.es/

Institu to N acionald e Estad ística,2001.C ensos d e P oblaciónyV iviend as 2001.A vailable atwww.ine.es.

Institu to N acionald e Estad ística,198 7 .C enso de 1 787 “Floridablanca”.Tomo I,P rolegómenos;C omu nidades au tónomas meridionales.

M ad rid :Institu to N acionald e Estad ística.

Institu to N acionald e Estad ística,198 2.C enso A grario d e 198 2.M icrod atos.A vailable athttp://www.ine.es/

Institu to d e Estad ísticayC artografíad e A nd alu cía,2014a.D atos Espaciales d e Referenciad e A nd alu cía.A vailable at

http://www.ju ntad eand alu cia.es/institu tod eestad isticaycartografia/

Institu to d e Estad ísticayC artografíad e A nd alu cía,2014b.Sistemad e InformaciónM u ltiterritoriald e A nd alu cía.A vailable at

http://www.ju ntad eand alu cia.es/institu tod eestad isticaycartografia/

The basic layerwiththe ad ministrative limits ofthe A nd alu sianmu nicipalities,u sed inthe variables compu ted withGIS software,comes

from IEC A (2014a).

H ijmans,R.J.,S.E.C ameron,J.L .P arra,P .G.Jones and A .Jarvis,2005.“V eryhighresolu tioninterpolated climate su rfaces forgloballand

areas.”InternationalJou rnalof C limatology 25:1965-197 8 .

C onsejeríad e M ed io A mbiente,1996.M apad e C apacid ad d e Uso GeneralyErosiónd e las tierras d e A nd alu cíaaescala1:400.000.

C onsejeríad e M ed io A mbiente.Ju ntad e A nd alu cía.A ño 1996.

A llu é ,J.L .,1990.M apa de Su bregiones Fitoclimáticas de España P eninsu lary B alear.D irecciónGenerald e M ed io N atu ralyP olítica

Forestal.M inisterio d e M ed io A mbiente,yM ed io Ru ralyM arino.B airoch,P au l.198 8 .C ities and Economic D evelopment:From the D awnofH istoryto the P resent.C hicago,IL :UniversityofC hicago

P ress.

N otes and additionalreferences:
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Figu re 5.O ne-D imensionalRD D graphs in d istance to the frontier
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Appendix A – Frontiers of settlement and defense along history  

 

Frontiers have shaped the economic geography in many places throughout history. 

Well-known examples of frontiers include those of settlement in the North-American 

West (Turner, 1920; Gerhard, 1959), in Latin America with, among others, the 

northward advance of the Spaniards in New Spain shaping the Anglo-Hispanic frontier 

(Bolton and Marshall, 1920), the Araucanian indian frontier in Chile (Solberg, 1969) or 

the expansions toward the highlands of Costa Rica, Antioquia in Colombia, the three 

southern states of Brazil (James, 1941), Eastern Bolivia (Fifer, 1982) and the Pampas in 

Argentina (Hennessy, 1978).1 Other important frontiers along history include the 

eastward expansion of the Russian Empire toward central Asia with the occupation of 

Siberia (Moon, 1997) and the Russian expansion into the North Pacific motivated by the 

search for furs (Goucher, Le Guin and Walton, 1998),2 the German eastward movement 

from Carolingian times to the late nineteenth century (Gerhard, 1959; Thompson, 

1928), the Australian frontier from the coastal belt to the interior mainly led by 

capitalist wool-growing squatters (Gerhard, 1959; Goucher, Le Guin and Walton, 

1998), the New Zealand frontier in which settlers’ social values were crucial in shaping 

New Zealand society (Coleman, 1958), and the Boers Great Trek into South African 

inlands until they clashed with the Bantu frontier (Gerhard, 1959).  

Besides settlement frontiers, frontiers of defense and/or conquest (in military sense) 

have also been prevalent along history.3 The northern frontier that separated settled Han 

China from northern nomadic peoples for over two millennia giving rise to the 

construction of the Great Wall (Barfield, 1989; Bai and Kung, 2011); The Hadrian’s 

Wall which delimited the northern end of the Roman occupation of Britain (Luttwak, 

1976); the Arab-Byzantine frontier in the Middle Ages (Haldon and Kennedy, 1980; 

Holmes, 2002); the frontiers that separated Anglo-Norman territories from Scotland, 

Ireland and Wales in the Middle Ages (Barrow, 1989; Davies, 1989); the frontier that 

                                                           
1 According to Hennessy, most Latin American countries, with the exception of Haiti, have a frontier. 
2 Over the seventeenth century, in the Pacific Far East, Manchu China constituted an almost 
insurmountable barrier to Russian expansion, with the Russians abandoning the area after acknowledging 
Chinese rule over it through the Treaty of Nerchinsk in 1689. It would not be until 1858-60 that the 
Pacific Far East became part of Russia (Moon, 1997). 
3 When a frontier is not associated with a process of continuous attempts to advance, it is considered to be 
a static frontier, a frontier of exclusion in Lattimore’s (1955) terms.  
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separated western Europe from al-Andalus until the reconquest of the Nasrid Kingdom 

of Granada in 1492 (Oto-Peralías and Romero-Ávila, 2014) or the crusades of the 

Teutonic knights against the Pruss in the early German eastern colonization; the 

political boundaries of Russia, after the break-up of the Mongol empire,4 which were 

bounded to the South and East by the Tartar khanates of Kazan’ and Astrakhan’ on the 

middle and lower Volga, Crimea to the North of the Black Sea and Siberia across the 

Ural Mountains (Moon, 1997); the frontiers of exclusion that separated the Ottoman, 

Habsburg and Russian Empires and Prussia in Central, Eastern and South Eastern 

Europe from the early thirteenth century to the beginning of World War I (Stein, 2007; 

Grosjean, 2011a; Becker et al., 2014).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
4 Russian principalities were part of the Mongol Empire, which constituted its westernmost division from 
the mid-thirteenth to the mid-fifteenth centuries, and in turn forming a defense frontier with central 
Europe. The Mongol Empire originated in the steppes of central Asia, and at its apogee, it stretched from 
central Europe to the Sea of Japan, extending northwards into Siberia, eastwards and southwards into the 
Indian subcontinent, Indochina and Iran, and westwards into Arabia (Wikipedia, 2014). 
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Appendix B –  Brenner’s Debate 

 

 
Behind the decline in serfdom West of the Elbe versus the persistence and tightening of 

peasant control through the imposition of extra-economic controls in eastern Europe 

was the character of landlord-peasant class relations, rather than the rate of population 

growth leading to changes in the man/land ratio, as suggested by Postan (1966).5 The 

latter advocated that in periods of high population growth, when land becomes scarce, 

competition for land leads the peasantry to accept a serious degradation of their tenurial 

status in order to remain in the land, whereas when the reverse occurs, scarcity of 

peasants leads to a fall in landlords’ rent and in their capacity to restrict peasant 

mobility. Similar arguments are posed by Le Roy Ladurie (1966) for the case of 

Languedoc in France. However, Brenner (1976, p.40) argues that this process “was 

subject to prior determination of the qualitative character of landlord-peasant class 

relations”. Indeed, Brenner (1976, 1982) note that it is these relations that determined 

whether increasing population and commerce would lead to a shift from small-scale 

peasant cultivation to capitalist agriculture, as occurred in England versus France.  

According to Brenner, two conditions embedded in the social property relations had to 

be met for the agricultural revolution to succeed. First, that lords had the economic 

incentives to rationalize agriculture in order to raise productivity, and second, that they 

had sufficient power to oppose peasant resistance to these changes. Both conditions 

were met in the case of the local English economy while at least one failed in the case of 

France (where peasants were powerful enough to prevent landlords from engaging in 

capitalist agriculture) and Eastern Europe (where lords had no economic interest in 

engaging in agricultural development because it was easier for them to “squeeze” the 

peasantry by strengthening serfdom ties).  

Brenner (1976) seeks to explain the different outcomes across both sides of the Elbe on 

the basis of the differing landlord-peasant class relationship. According to him, by the 
                                                           
5 According to Brenner (1976, p. 57), the reason for this must be sought in the landlord-led organization 
of the frontier settlements in the region East of the Elbe. Indeed, “[t]he relative absence of village 
solidarity in the east appears to have been bound up with the entire evolution of the region as a colonial 
society –its relatively “late” formation, the “rational” and “artificial” character of its settlement, and 
especially the leadership of the landlords in the colonizing process”. Brenner (1982) also notes that East 
of the Elbe capitalist agriculture did not prosper as in England because lords had no economic interest in 
engaging in agricultural development because it was easier for them to “squeeze” the peasantry by 
strengthening feudal ties.  
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later middle ages in western Germany, peasants managed, after a prolonged period of 

anti-lord resistance conducted at village level, to constitute for themselves a large 

network of village-level inclusive institutions for economic regulation and political self-

government. This allowed them to fix rents, protect common rights, ensure rights of 

inheritance and replace the “landlord-installed village mayor” by their own elected 

magistrates. In contrast, East of the Elbe self-government of peasant villages was almost 

inexistent, peasant cooperation across villages was small (as were the communal aspects 

of the village economy) and the constitution of independent political institutions failed 

since the lord’s representative of the settlement could not be replaced by a peasants’ 

elected one. As a result of this differing landlord-peasant class relationship on each side 

of the Elbe, East German peasants were much less prepared to resist the tightening of 

seigneurial controls leading to serfdom, than the West German peasantry. 

Brenner’s arguments were highly contested. As a matter of fact, Postan and Hatcher 

(1978) and Le Roy Ladurie (1978) question Brenner’s focus on feudal relationships as 

the prime determinants of higher rents, giving precedence to population growth trends 

and market forces. Other criticisms of Brenner’s view are made by, on the one hand, 

Croot and Parker (1978) and Cooper (1978), and on the other, Wunder (1978) who 

expressed doubts about Brenner’s account of the agrarian histories of early modern 

France and England as well as of western and trans-Elbian Germany. Besides, Postan 

(1973) argues that serfdom spread in Eastern Europe in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

century rather than in the late Middle Ages when population was falling, as held by 

Brenner (1976). In addition, Bois (1978) suggests that it is the tendency for the rate of 

seigneurial levies to fall in the feudal system when economic expansion comes to a halt 

that explains the shift from feudalism to agrarian capitalism. 
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Appendix C – Figure A1. Andalusia, the frontier of Granada and land 
concentration in 1982. 

 

 

 

Figure A1. Andalusia, the frontier of Granada and land concentration in 1982
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Figure A2. Andalusia, the frontier of Granada and the Gini index of 
land distribution in 1982. 

 

 

 

 

Figure A2. Andalusia, the frontier of Granada and the Gini index of land distribution in 1982
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Appendix D – Table A2. Descriptive statistics. 

 

 

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Dependent variables

Gini index of land distribution 769 65.54 12.43 28.24 94.98
Land concentration in holdings ≥ 200ha 769 15.28 20.79 0.00 89.31
Mayor Hacendado/surface 628 1109.13 2407.04 10.73 30964.05
Privileged Orders jurisdiction 771 0.55 0.50 0.00 1.00
Percentage of landless workers 751 72.49 22.52 0.00 100.00

Independent variables

Altitude 771 585.55 416.37 2.02 2434.41
Ruggedness 771 138.63 120.16 0.61 893.33
Soil quality 771 1.86 0.66 1.00 4.00
Rainfall 771 676.30 224.02 200.00 1929.62
Temperature 771 15.04 1.88 6.86 19.00
Coast dummy 771 0.08 0.27 0.00 1.00
Latitude 771 37.34 0.49 36.02 38.60
Longitude 771 -4.37 1.39 -7.47 -1.74
Distance to the frontier 771 59631 45301 481 194821
Distance to Madrid 771 365460 58109 224275 506342
Surface area with a steep slope (%) 767 39.96 35.88 0.00 100.00
Aridity 771 0.47 0.11 0.22 1.02
Mediterranean phytoclimate (%) 771 98.70 7.53 0.10 100.00
Moderate or high erodibility  (% surface area) 771 82.04 25.77 0.00 100.00
Low topsoil carbon (% surface area) 771 94.55 16.53 0.00 100.00
Fine soil texture (% surface area) 771 30.95 34.42 0.00 100.00
Arable land (% surface area) 757 50.93 32.50 0.70 100.00

Crops (% surface area) 757 26.29 25.88 0.00 99.03

Presence of Roman roads 771 0.38 0.49 0.00 1.00

Distance to urban centers in 1200 771 46.20 26.16 1.30 127.99

Distance to urban centers in 1400 771 42.44 23.84 1.30 127.99

Forest (% surface area, in the 10th-12th centuries) 771 9.85 24.87 0.00 100.00

Pastureland (% surface area, in the 10th-12th centuries) 771 17.48 29.96 0.00 100.00

Intensive agriculture and irrigation (% surface area, in the 

10th-12th centuries)
771 12.56 26.09 0.00 100.00

Non-intensive agriculture (% surface area, in the 10th-
12th centuries)

771 25.89 35.05 0.00 100.00

Conquered during the 14th Century 771 0.01 0.12 0.00 1.00

Conquered during the 15th Century 771 0.04 0.19 0.00 1.00

TABLE A2. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS (I): WHOLE SAMPLE
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Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Contemporary outcome variables

Average socio-economic condition 770 0.78 0.09 0.55 1.09

Number of cars over population 769 0.31 0.08 0.00 0.97

Education level of population 30-39 years 770 2.50 0.19 1.73 3.25

Employment in industry and services (%) 770 77.32 15.25 22.00 100.00

Long-term population growth 1950-2010 (%) 741 29.09 242.46 -85.00 3446.97

Changes in the local government since 1979 770 3.16 1.87 0.00 10.00

Number of political parties that have controlled the town 
council

770 2.70 0.97 1.00 6.00

Local public debt per capita 770 254.53 316.95 0.00 3867.23

Average immigration rate 1988-2014 770 30.79 16.61 7.97120.91

TABLE A2. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS (I): WHOLE SAMPLE (Continued)
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Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Dependent variables

Gini index of land distribution 208 64.33 11.68 28.24 88.47
Land concentration in holdings ≥ 200ha 208 14.17 19.17 0.00 81.24
Mayor Hacendado/surface 156 1025.36 1589.73 10.73 9707.00
Privileged Orders jurisdiction 208 0.55 0.50 0.00 1.00
Percentage of landless workers 202 75.12 22.06 0.00 99.38

Independent variables

Altitude 208 661.12 295.45 41.77 1367.94
Ruggedness 208 149.45 88.53 7.06 477.59
Soil quality 208 1.71 0.51 1.00 4.00
Rainfall 208 781.81 282.15 362.66 1929.62
Temperature 208 14.60 1.38 11.27 18.00
Coast dummy 208 0.04 0.19 0.00 1.00
Latitude 208 37.13 0.44 36.17 38.30
Longitude 208 -4.29 0.86 -5.86 -2.44
Distance to the frontier 208 13214 7180 481 24967
Distance to Madrid 208 373717 55248 255121 492700
Surface area with a steep slope (%) 206 47.04 31.88 0.00 100.00
Aridity 208 0.52 0.12 0.33 0.79
Mediterranean phytoclimate (%) 208 97.27 10.70 18.74 100.00
Moderate or high erodibility  (% surface area) 208 78.94 27.82 0.00 100.00
Low topsoil carbon (% surface area) 208 84.40 26.38 0.00 100.00
Fine soil texture (% surface area) 208 47.66 34.24 0.00 100.00
Arable land (% surface area) 203 55.00 27.83 1.20 99.85

Crops (% surface area) 203 26.17 22.77 0.01 95.46

Presence of Roman roads 208 0.29 0.45 0.00 1.00

Distance to urban centers in 1200 208 48.26 22.67 5.20 113.08

Distance to urban centers in 1400 208 40.64 17.12 4.65 94.02

Forest (% surface area, in the 10th-12th centuries) 208 5.73 19.75 0.00 100.00

Pastureland (% surface area, in the 10th-12th centuries) 208 20.61 30.34 0.00 100.00

Intensive agriculture and irrigation (% surface area, in the 

10th-12th centuries)
208 3.06 9.44 0.00 50.91

Non-intensive agriculture (% surface area, in the 10th-
12th centuries)

208 19.01 28.06 0.00 100.00

Conquered during the 14th Century 208 0.05 0.21 0.00 1.00

Conquered during the 15th Century 208 0.14 0.35 0.00 1.00

Years under the frontier effect 208 70.23 100.63 0.00 255.00

TABLE A2. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS (II): WITHIN 25 KM OF THE FRONTIER
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Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Contemporary outcome variables

Average socio-economic condition 207 0.76 0.08 0.55 0.99

Number of cars over population 207 0.29 0.07 0.00 0.55

Education level of population 30-39 years 207 2.42 0.17 1.73 2.97

Employment in industry and services (%) 207 76.03 15.30 22.00 99.00

Long-term population growth 1950-2010 (%) 200 -12.89 84.04 -77.46 588.79

Changes in the local government since 1979 207 3.18 2.09 0.00 10.00

Number of political parties that have controlled the town 
council

207 2.71 1.05 1.00 6.00

Local public debt per capita 207 233.21 246.85 0.00 1264.85

Average immigration rate 1988-2014 207 27.15 12.53 8.72 84.35

TABLE A2. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS (II): WITHIN 25 KM OF THE FRONTIER (Continued)
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Appendix E - Figure A3. Sample of municipalities. 

 

Figure A3. Sample of municipalities
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Appendix F – Figure A4 to A25 and Table A3. Geographic, climatic 
and preexisting differences on both sides of the border. 
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A4 - One-dimensional RD graph for Altitude
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A5 - One-dimensional RD graph for Ruggedness
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A6 - One-dimensional RD graph for Surface area with a steep slope
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A7 - One-dimensional RD graph for Coast dummy
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A8 - One-dimensional RD graph for Rainfall
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A9 - One-dimensional RD graph for Temperature
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A10 - One-dimensional RD graph for Aridity
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A11 - One-dimensional RD graph for Mediterranean phytoclimate
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
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The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A12 - One-dimensional RD graph for Soil quality
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A13 - One-dimensional RD graph for Moderate or high erodibility
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A14 - One-dimensional RD graph for Low topsoil carbon
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A15 - One-dimensional RD graph for Fine soil texture
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A16 - One-dimensional RD graph for Arable land
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A17 - One-dimensional RD graph for Crops
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A18 - One-dimensional RD graph for Presence of Roman roads
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A19 - One-dimensional RD graph for Distance to urban centers in 1200
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A20 - One-dimensional RD graph for Distance to urban centers in 1400
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A21 - One-dimensional RD graph for Forest ( 10th-12th centuries)
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A22 - One-dimensional RD graph for Pastureland (10th-12th centuries)
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90% confidence intervals for the quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier.
Dots represent the local average value of the variable for municipalities in 1,5 km bins of their distance to the frontier.
The actual values for each municipality are represented through light grey dots.

Figure A23 - One-dimensional RD graph for Intensive agriculture and irrigation (10th-12th centuries)
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Figure A24 - One-dimensional RD graph for Non-intensive agriculture (10th-12th centuries)
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Dependent variable in each regression (↓)

Robust SEs Conley SEs

(135.972) [83.735]

(28.975) [17.956]

(13.373) [9.906]

(0.083) [0.06]

(1.33) [0.966]

(0.6) [0.43]

(0.049) [0.043]

(4.592) [2.242]

(0.194) [0.178]

(13.333) [12.163]

(13.563) [11.728]

(17.023) [14.155]

(12.218) [10.495]

(9.206) [5.405]

(0.222) [0.116]

(9101.047) [5607.582]

(6836.943) [4005.074]

(5.632) [5.363]

(11.593) [7.784]

(2.117) [1.724]

(11.482) [7.492]*

Notes : Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to

municipalities within 25 km of the frontier. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and

standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and *** denote

statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

Non-intensive agriculture (% surface area, in the 10th-

12th centuries)

-7.333

-2.605

-13.400

Distance to urban centers in 1200

Distance to urban centers in 1400

Forest (% surface area, in the 10th-12th centuries)

Pastureland (% surface area, in the 10th-12th centuries)

Intensive agriculture and irrigation (% surface area, in the 

10th-12th centuries)

TABLE A3. DISCONTINUITIES AT THE BORDER IN GEOGRAPHIC, CLIMATIC 
AND PREEXISTING CONDITIONS: REGRESSION COUNTERPARTS TO FIGURES 

A4 TO A24

Presence of Roman roads

Coast dummy

Rainfall

Temperature

Aridity

Mediterranean phytoclimate (%)

Soil quality

Moderate or high erodibility  (% surface area)

Low topsoil carbon (% surface area)

Fine soil texture (% surface area)

Arable land (% surface area)

Crops (% surface area)

Altitude

Ruggedness

Surface area with a steep slope (%) 1.828

Coefficient on Castilian part 
of Andalusia

-44.048

5.390

-0.045

0.584

0.265

0.022

0.343

-0.148

14.283

18.366

-0.675

10.372

-6.634

0.066

-2711.899

-1763.413

-1.102
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Appendix G – Tables A4. Additional specification tests: Interacted 
polynomials. 

 

 

Percentage of 
landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 
holdings ≥ 200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: Interacted quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

15.207 1456.464 0.396 -6.602 -5.460

(8.162)* (718.858)** (0.211)* (9.456) (4.346)

[5.801]*** [732.343]** [0.178]** [9.335] [4.356]

5.724 1100.041 0.209 8.226 3.081

(3.024)* (306.921)*** (0.089)** (3.193)** (1.822)*

[3.122]* [277.825]*** [0.177] [2.275]*** [1.372]**

5.800 993.879 0.170 14.191 6.902

(3.814) (433.025)** (0.102)* (3.895)*** (2.408)***

[3.414]* [386.602]** [0.143] [4.695]*** [2.265]***

13.186 1075.139 0.242 13.601 7.255

(4.344)*** (553.435)* (0.095)** (3.586)*** (2.17)***

[3.133]*** [606.64]* [0.092]*** [4.425]*** [1.897]***

R 2 0.28 0.38 0.24 0.31 0.24

Panel B: Interacted quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

17.067 859.630 0.522 8.180 3.199

(4.12)*** (503.734)* (0.098)*** (3.68)** (2.486)

[3.73]*** [320.056]*** [0.113]*** [2.934]*** [2.054]

R
2 0.29 0.42 0.35 0.35 0.24

Panel B: Interacted quadratic polynomial in distance to Seville

13.818 281.642 0.223 11.159 5.108

(3.926)*** (465.13) (0.105)** (3.529)*** (2.055)**

[2.532]*** [318.065] [0.082]*** [4.203]*** [1.864]***

R 2 0.32 0.41 0.32 0.31 0.24

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of observations 202 156 208 208 208

Castilian side dummy (evaluated at 
percentile 75 of dist. to the frontier)

Castilian side dummy (evaluated at 
the mean distance to Madrid)

TABLE A4 - ADDITIONAL SPECIFICATION TESTS (II): INTERACTED POLYNOMIALS IN DISTANCE 
TO THE FRONTIER, DISTANCE TO MADRID AND DISTANCE TO SEVILLE

Castilian side dummy (evaluated at 
the mean distance to Seville)

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the
frontier. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in
brackets. *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively. We did not interact
the quadratic polynomial in longitude and latitude, because the coefficient on the frontier dummy was omitted
from the estimation output, due to perfect collinearity caused by the inclusion of so many terms.

Land and political power concentration in 

the 18
th
 century

Land concentration in 1982

Castilian side dummy (evaluated at 0 
km of dist. to the frontier)

Castilian side dummy (evaluated at 
percentile 25 of dist. to the frontier)

Castilian side dummy (evaluated at 
percentile 50 of dist. to the frontier)
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Appendix H – Table A5. Additional controls related to preexisting land 
uses (10th to 12th centuries). 

 

 

Percentage of 
landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land concentr. 
in holdings ≥ 

200ha

Gini index of 
land distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

8.806 1033.900 0.251 9.666 5.410
(2.949)*** (303.69)*** (0.072)*** (2.622)*** (1.619)***
[2.236]*** [317.839]*** [0.103]** [2.43]*** [1.361]***

R 2
0.3 0.37 0.24 0.3 0.26

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

9.486 1031.071 0.058 11.441 4.261
(3.503)*** (387.739)*** (0.11) (4.489)** (2.123)**
[3.399]*** [250.912]*** [0.153] [3.476]*** [1.504]***

R 2
0.34 0.43 0.32 0.37 0.31

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

8.837 1095.637 0.232 9.377 5.171
(2.963)*** (313.539)*** (0.074)*** (2.647)*** (1.604)** *
[2.228]*** [331.418]*** [0.101]** [2.427]*** [1.244]***

R 2
0.3 0.38 0.26 0.3 0.26

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

13.999 1447.729 0.202 12.096 5.791
(3.338)*** (355.604)*** (0.087)** (3.43)*** (1.905)***
[2.20]*** [328.975]*** [0.151] [2.494]*** [1.236]***

R 2
0.33 0.41 0.26 0.33 0.26

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 202 156 208 208 208

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 kmof
the frontier. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence
are in brackets. *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

TABLE A5. ADDITIONAL CONTROLS RELATED TO PREEXISTING LAND USES (10TH TO 
12TH CENTURIES)

Dependent variable

Land and political power concentration in the 

18th century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Appendix I – Tables A6 to A9. Robustness to changes in the frontier. 

 

 

Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

11.373 1134.135 0.327 9.475 4.366
(3.393)*** (453.784)** (0.085)*** (3.788)** (2.074)**
[3.191]*** [474.649]** [0.114]*** [2.264]*** [1.238]***

Conquered during the 14th Century -3.595 -375.889 -0.044 4.549 2.939
(4.234) (809.504) (0.191) (7.188) (3.416)
[3.471] [515.588] [0.282] [5.777] [3.182]

Conquered during the 15th Century -0.179 -90.511 -0.161 -1.042 -0.460
(3.297) (561.75) (0.109) (4.741) (2.229)
[3.607] [502.187] [0.092]* [3.439] [1.956]

R 2
0.26 0.37 0.23 0.29 0.22

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

10.023 1247.324 0.018 11.834 4.186
(4.799)** (701.493)* (0.154) (6.652)* (3.297)

[5.304]* [334.239]*** [0.224] [4.745]** [2.609]+

Conquered during the 14th Century -3.682 -429.587 0.062 3.105 2.382
(5.152) (805.755) (0.186) (7.36) (3.643)
[4.461] [418.294] [0.283] [6.715] [4.036]

Conquered during the 15th Century 0.235 -182.993 0.047 -0.296 0.194
(4.165) (692.815) (0.136) (5.397) (2.858)
[4.043] [442.473] [0.144] [4.339] [3.377]

R 2
0.31 0.43 0.29 0.35 0.25

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

11.669 1117.375 0.338 9.681 4.542
(3.497)*** (454.33)** (0.088)*** (3.829)** (2.127)**
[3.204]*** [481.593]** [0.113]*** [2.266]*** [1.268]***

Conquered during the 14th Century -4.667 -241.613 -0.071 3.692 2.418
(4.32) (822.338) (0.196) (7.568) (3.454)
[3.641] [499.089] [0.271] [5.934] [3.014]

Conquered during the 15th Century -1.316 91.880 -0.225 -1.973 -1.432
(3.626) (573.392) (0.113)** (4.926) (2.387)
[3.706] [481.512] [0.1]** [3.637] [2.226]

R 2
0.26 0.38 0.25 0.29 0.22

TABLE A6. THE FRONTIER OF GRANADA: CONTROLLING FOR MUNICIPALITIES CONQUERED LATER

Land and political power concentration in 

the 18th century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

18.885 1872.049 0.288 13.465 5.124
(4.231)*** (623.891)*** (0.115)** (5.317)** (2.755)*
[3.433]*** [468.219]*** [0.206] [2.802]*** [1.817]***

Conquered during the 14th Century -7.374 -766.295 -0.014 1.594 2.608
(4.394)* (819.167) (0.196) (7.317) (3.647)
[3.313]** [480.873] [0.277] [5.733] [3.76]

Conquered during the 15th Century -4.731 -623.403 -0.136 -3.554 -0.885
(3.623) (660.955) (0.121) (5.248) (2.539)
[3.254] [535.126] [0.127] [2.959] [2.294]

R 2
0.29 0.4 0.23 0.31 0.22

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 202 156 208 208 208
Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier.

Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets.+, *, ** and
*** denote statistical significance at the 11, 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

TABLE A6. (CONTINUED)

Land and political power concentration in 

the 18th century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification
10.789 1057.291 0.121 9.551 4.023

(3.81)*** (480.433)** (0.114) (4.083)** (2.018)**
[4.012]*** [407.286]** [0.117] [4.31]** [1.885]**

Years under the frontier effect 0.000 -0.227 0.001 0.001 0.004
(0.016) (2.685) (0.001) (0.023) (0.011)
[0.017] [2.247] [0.000]* [0.019] [0.009]

R 2 0.26 0.37 0.23 0.29 0.21
Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

10.068 1020.359 0.065 12.033 4.525
(3.828)*** (483.077)** (0.128) (4.492)*** (2.395)*

[3.75]*** [358.822]*** [0.148] [4.476]*** [2.844] +

Years under the frontier effect -0.006 0.195 0.000 0.001 0.002
(0.021) (3.234) (0.001) (0.026) (0.014)
[0.018] [2.102] [0.001] [0.021] [0.016]

R 2 0.31 0.42 0.29 0.35 0.25
Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

9.633 1279.645 0.052 8.569 2.953
(3.809)** (499.402)** (0.112) (4.3)** (2.027)
[3.725]** [419.87]*** [0.111] [4.57]* [2.017]

Years under the frontier effect 0.006 -1.186 0.001 0.006 0.009
(0.018) (2.73) (0.001)** (0.023) (0.011)
[0.017] [2.104] [0.001]** [0.02] [0.011]

R 2 0.26 0.38 0.25 0.29 0.22
Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

12.800 1126.176 0.119 9.961 4.349
(3.639)*** (459.939)** (0.117) (3.823)** (2.074)**
[3.328]*** [450.643]** [0.134] [3.759]*** [1.953]**

Years under the frontier effect 0.019 2.212 0.001 0.016 0.006
(0.018) (3.075) (0.001) (0.025) (0.012)
[0.015] [2.511] [0.001] [0.016] [0.011]

R 2 0.29 0.4 0.23 0.31 0.22
Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 202 156 208 208 208

TABLE A7. THE FRONTIER OF GRANADA: CONTROLLING FOR DURATION

Land and political power concentration in 

the 18th century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier.

Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets.+, *, ** and
*** denote statistical significance at the 11, 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification
8.817 439.473 0.369 8.116 5.217

(3.519)** (252.103)* (0.074)*** (2.876)*** (1.826)***
[3.183]*** [241.59]* [0.088]*** [2.088]*** [1.443]***

R 2 0.21 0.26 0.29 0.3 0.24
Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

9.266 949.246 -0.008 10.704 2.054
(5.452)* (537.265)* (0.133) (6.177)* (3.194)

[5.738]+ [287.203]*** [0.167] [4.347]** [2.624]

R 2 0.23 0.3 0.36 0.38 0.29
Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

8.187 490.777 0.356 7.065 4.693
(3.585)** (242.302)** (0.075)*** (3.007)** (1.815)**
[3.075]*** [217.878]** [0.087]*** [1.932]*** [1.451]***

R 2 0.22 0.27 0.29 0.31 0.25
Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

11.882 1193.600 0.242 17.335 5.782
(4.715)** (438.539)*** (0.125)* (5.135)*** (2.744)**
[3.955]*** [324.071]*** [0.174] [3.659]*** [2.121]***

R 2 0.22 0.3 0.31 0.33 0.25
Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 196 162 201 201 201

TABLE A8. THE FRONTIER OF GRANADA CIRCA 1300

Land and political power concentration in 

the 18th century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier.
Municipalities conquered between 1300 and the beginning ofthe War of Granada are omitted to avoid having treated
municipalities in the control group. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial

dependence are in brackets. +, *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 11, 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification
9.063 634.191 0.315 10.085 5.904

(3.4)*** (290.734)** (0.073)*** (2.726)*** (1.701)***
[2.914]*** [299.04]** [0.102]*** [2.269]*** [1.17]***

R
2 0.21 0.28 0.26 0.33 0.25

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude
10.757 949.582 -0.018 12.275 4.027

(4.753)** (477.775)** (0.127) (4.967)** (2.509)+

[5.128]** [287.822]*** [0.196] [4.137]*** [1.73]**

R
2 0.23 0.33 0.34 0.38 0.29

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier
8.299 704.027 0.297 9.314 5.281

(3.477)** (282.804)** (0.074)*** (2.898)*** (1.704)***
[2.826]*** [291.88]** [0.103]*** [2.149]*** [1.078]***

R
2 0.22 0.29 0.27 0.33 0.26

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid
13.937 1306.073 0.257 15.067 6.217

(3.813)*** (379.954)*** (0.105)** (3.863)*** (2.135)***
[3.188]*** [306.173]*** [0.172] [3.046]*** [1.586]***

R
2 0.22 0.32 0.29 0.34 0.26

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 201 164 206 206 206

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier.
Municipalities conquered between 1400 and the beginning ofthe War of Granada are omitted to avoid having treated
municipalities in the control group. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial

dependence are in brackets. +, *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 11, 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

TABLE A9. THE FRONTIER OF GRANADA CIRCA 1400

Land and political power concentration in 

the 18th century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Appendix J – Tables A11 to A15. Further robustness checks. 

 

Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 
200ha

Gini index of 
land distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: Linear polynomial in distance to Seville

8.223 937.628 0.234 9.748 4.108
(2.81)*** (328.33)*** (0.073)*** (2.773)*** (1.541)***
[2.507]*** [332.657]*** [0.084]*** [2.893]*** [1.193]** *

R 2
0.29 0.37 0.23 0.29 0.22

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Seville

9.458 862.361 0.143 8.638 3.317
(2.967)*** (334.909)** (0.077)* (2.947)*** (1.567)**
[2.685]*** [311.312]*** [0.096] [3.073]*** [1.176]***

R 2
0.3 0.38 0.30 0.3 0.23

Panel C: Cubic polynomial in distance to Seville

10.207 771.914 0.147 8.144 3.082
(2.923)*** (359.222)** (0.077)* (3.026)*** (1.59)*
[2.162]*** [315.463]** [0.092] [3.098]*** [1.181]***

R 2
0.31 0.39 0.30 0.3 0.23

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 202 156 208 208 208

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and
*** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

TABLE A10 - ADDITIONAL SPECIFICATION TESTS (I): DISTANCE TO SEVILLE AS THE FORCING 
VARIABLE

Land and political power concentration in the 18th 

century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 
200ha

Gini index of 
land distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

9.941 784.952 0.290 11.307 5.553
(2.605)*** (284.866)*** (0.065)*** (2.446)*** (1.42)***
[2.621]*** [302.392]** [0.099]*** [2.309]*** [1.021]***

R 2
0.23 0.36 0.23 0.31 0.22

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

11.009 1078.737 0.120 11.372 3.618
(3.364)*** (396.8)*** (0.104) (3.93)*** (2.009)*
[3.441]*** [268.274]*** [0.142] [3.86]*** [1.964]*

R 2
0.26 0.42 0.3 0.38 0.27

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

9.838 845.162 0.274 11.085 5.228
(2.607)*** (292.018)*** (0.066)*** (2.513)*** (1.411)** *
[2.427]*** [310.065]*** [0.097]*** [2.371]*** [0.954]** *

R 2
0.23 0.36 0.24 0.31 0.23

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

14.164 1255.559 0.271 14.102 6.231
(2.891)*** (341.439)*** (0.08)*** (3.003)*** (1.69)***
[2.657]*** [298.76]*** [0.132]** [2.676]*** [1.212]***

R 2
0.25 0.39 0.25 0.33 0.23

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 241 194 248 248 248

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 30 km of the frontier.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and
*** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

Castilian part of Andalusia

TABLE A11 - ROBUSTNESS TO DIFFERENT BANDWIDTHS (I): RESULTS FOR A BANDWIDTH OF 60 KM

Land and political power concentration in the 18th 

century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 
200ha

Gini index of 
land distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

7.942 1068.377 0.262 9.361 4.260
(2.884)*** (312.207)*** (0.076)*** (2.947)*** (1.784)**
[1.99]*** [347.649]*** [0.124]** [2.511]*** [1.495]***

R 2 0.28 0.4 0.23 0.26 0.17

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

6.735 728.738 0.150 11.857 6.152
(3.446)* (375.099)* (0.119) (4.88)** (2.522)**
[2.666]** [262.208]*** [0.16] [3.759]*** [2.455]**

R 2 0.32 0.49 0.3 0.32 0.25

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

7.322 1120.609 0.267 9.147 3.534
(2.646)*** (322.817)*** (0.075)*** (3.029)*** (1.721)**
[1.896]*** [358.509]*** [0.119]** [2.439]*** [1.394]**

R 2 0.29 0.4 0.24 0.26 0.2

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

12.655 1180.739 0.240 10.310 4.976
(3.334)*** (319.135)*** (0.091)*** (3.335)*** (2.03)**
[1.813]*** [377.797]*** [0.156] [2.484]*** [1.379]***

R 2 0.31 0.4 0.23 0.28 0.18
Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 158 123 162 162 162

TABLE A12 - ROBUSTNESS TO DIFFERENT BANDWIDTHS (II): RESULTS FOR A BANDWIDTH OF 40 KM

Land and political power concentration in the 18th 

century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 20 km of the frontier.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and
*** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.  
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 
200ha

Gini index of 
land distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

10.556 1265.912 0.269 7.998 3.606
(2.809)*** (320.923)*** (0.072)*** (2.511)*** (1.445)**
[2.605]*** [388.591]*** [0.109]** [1.96]*** [0.938]***

R 2 0.26 0.42 0.22 0.34 0.26

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

8.797 1351.091 0.092 10.416 3.546
(3.34)*** (379.831)*** (0.111) (4.285)** (2.129)*
[3.475]** [306.074]*** [0.16] [3.499]*** [1.69]**

R 2 0.31 0.49 0.31 0.37 0.28

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

10.379 1326.067 0.254 7.819 3.352
(2.782)*** (334.586)*** (0.072)*** (2.574)*** (1.443)**
[2.482]*** [415.407]*** [0.107]** [1.997]*** [0.904]***

R 2 0.26 0.42 0.24 0.34 0.27

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

14.802 1653.013 0.226 9.964 3.874
(3.053)*** (367.617)*** (0.088)** (3.061)*** (1.728)**
[2.474]*** [360.513]*** [0.166] [2.266]*** [0.955]***

R 2 0.29 0.45 0.23 0.36 0.27
Surface area Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 202 156 208 208 208

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and
*** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively. The source of surface area (in sq km) is IECA
(2014b).

Land and political power concentration in the 18th 

century
Land concentration in 1982

TABLE A13 - ROBUSTNESS TO ADDITIONAL CONTROL VARIABLES (I): MUNICIPALITY SIZE
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration in 

holdings ≥ 
200ha

Gini index of 
land distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

10.094 995.375 0.180 9.443 4.100
(2.831)*** (307.986)*** (0.071)** (2.71)*** (1.531)***
[2.169]*** [320.957]*** [0.081]** [2.525]*** [0.975]***

R 2 0.27 0.37 0.31 0.29 0.22

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

8.072 978.239 0.112 11.983 4.589
(3.389)** (388.63)** (0.109) (4.304)*** (2.236)**
[3.211]** [253.14]*** [0.154] [3.4]*** [2.055]**

R 2 0.32 0.43 0.34 0.35 0.25

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

9.917 1078.565 0.176 9.289 3.909
(2.827)*** (314.988)*** (0.07)** (2.738)*** (1.524)**
[2.121]*** [334.977]*** [0.08]** [2.486]*** [0.98]***

R 2 0.27 0.38 0.32 0.29 0.23

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

14.653 1340.679 0.118 11.234 4.524
(3.099)*** (340.271)*** (0.085) (3.236)*** (1.842)**
[2.229]*** [309.082]*** [0.13] [2.606]*** [1.102]***

R 2 0.29 0.4 0.32 0.32 0.22

Distance to roads (18th cent.) and 
distance to the own capital city

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 202 156 208 208 208

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and
*** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively. Distance to current capital city measures the linear
distance between the centroid of the municipality and the provincial capital (in km) (authors’ elaboration using geo-

referenced data from IECA (2014a)). Distance to roads in the18th century measures the linear distance between the

centroid of the municipality and the closest road in the 18th century (1760-1788) (in km) (authors’ elaboration using maps
from Instituto de Cartografía de Andalucía  (2009) and geo-referenced data from IECA (2014a)).

Castilian part of Andalusia

TABLE A14 - ROBUSTNESS TO ADDITIONAL CONTROL VARIABLES (II): TRANSPORTATION COSTS

Land and political power concentration in the 18th 

century
Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Dependent variable
Percentage of 

landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentration 
in holdings ≥ 

200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

11.165 566.131 0.334 7.934 4.375
(3.178)*** (329.013)* (0.085)*** (2.561)*** (1.665)***
[3.079]*** [225.929]** [0.131]** [1.596]*** [0.938]***

R
2

0.26 0.27 0.2 0.16 0.19

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

8.228 847.510 0.195 5.825 0.647
(4.715)* (383.392)** (0.151) (3.89) (2.363)
[5.445] [219.433]*** [0.243] [2.46]** [1.958]

R
2

0.32 0.32 0.3 0.24 0.25

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

10.382 588.929 0.329 7.852 4.275
(3.146)*** (328.52)* (0.085)*** (2.596)*** (1.663)**
[2.86]*** [228.138]** [0.134]** [1.559]*** [0.981]***

R
2

0.27 0.27 0.22 0.17 0.19

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

13.080 1090.583 0.347 10.274 4.731
(3.201)*** (391.189)*** (0.103)*** (3.33)*** (2.123)**
[3.019]*** [286.795]*** [0.196]* [2.323]*** [1.421]***

R
2

0.31 0.33 0.20 0.17 0.19

Panel E: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Seville

8.823 325.229 0.222 4.639 2.163
(3.427)** (284.218) (0.092)** (2.497)* (1.636)
[3.394]** [151.33]** [0.11]** [1.335]*** [0.954]**

R
2

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 162 124 165 165 165

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier.
Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and
*** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

TABLE A15 - ROBUSTNESS TO REMOVING THE WESTERNMOST SEGMENT OF THE FRONTIER

Land and political power concentration in the 

18
th
 century

Land concentration in 1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Appendix K – Tables A16 and A17, and Figure A25. Falsification tests. 

 

 

Percentage 
of landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentr. in 
holdings ≥ 

200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

-0.901 468.404 -0.174 2.329 0.797

(5.004) (514.781) (0.085)** (3.283) (1.799)

[4.044] [736.248] [0.107] [3.497] [1.691]

R 2
0.2 0.14 0.16 0.29 0.12

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

-0.27 923.533 -0.154 -1.112 -0.247
(5.955) (672.088) (0.098) (3.841) (2.041)
[4.501] [891.096] [0.089]* [3.5] [1.867]

R 2
0.22 0.2 0.26 0.35 0.16

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

-0.256 551.321 -0.134 1.394 0.616
(5.011) (597.412) (0.086) (3.295) (1.84)
[3.898] [826.461] [0.117] [3.063] [1.617]

R 2
0.2 0.14 0.20 0.34 0.16

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

0.257 888.522 -0.169 2.575 0.393
(4.972) (580.39) (0.094)* (3.31) (1.957)
[4.339] [861.15] [0.125] [3.218] [1.941]

R 2
0.22 0.18 0.16 0.33 0.14

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 159 119 163 163 163

TABLE A16. FALSIFICATION TEST: MOVING THE FRONTIER NORTHWESTWARD

Moving the frontier 50 km northwestward

Dependent variable

Land and political power concentration 

in the 18th century

Land concentration in 
1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25
km of the relevant frontier. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected
for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and
1% level, respectively.
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Figure A25. Falsification test: moving the frontier northwestward
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Percentage 
of landless 
workers

Mayor 
Hacendado/ 

surface

Privileged 
Orders 

jurisdiction

Land 
concentr. in 
holdings ≥ 

200ha

Gini index of 
land 

distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

-6.548 -226.56 -0.026 -0.967 0.295
(4.384) (664.966) (0.094) (3.408) (1.679)
[3.688]* [328.448] [0.056] [3.9] [1.539]

R 2 0.17 0.14 0.07 0.27 0.22

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

1.111 212.632 0.022 -3.933 -0.884
(4.679) (784.47) (0.087) (4.134) (1.924)
[3.292] [335.97] [0.061] [3.599] [1.374]

R 2 0.27 0.2 0.29 0.31 0.25

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

-7.473 -108.072 0.007 -0.475 0.432
(4.391)* (696.785) (0.096) (3.268) (1.647)
[3.94]* [319.861] [0.054] [3.01] [1.26]

R 2 0.18 0.15 0.12 0.3 0.22

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

-0.33 344.408 0.111 -1.22 -0.522
(4.172) (694.97) (0.096) (3.676) (1.909)
[2.891] [304.002] [0.072] [3.671] [1.409]

R 2 0.22 0.19 0.15 0.28 0.23
Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 163 117 166 166 166

Moving the frontier 50 km northward

TABLE A17 - FALSIFICATION TEST: MOVING THE FRONTIER NORTHWARD

Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25
km of the relevant frontier. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, and standard errors corrected
for spatial dependence are in brackets. *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and
1% level, respectively.

Dependent variable

Land and political power concentration 

in the 18th century

Land concentration in 
1982

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia

Castilian part of Andalusia
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Appendix L – Falsification exercise consisting of assigning treatment 
status to municipalities according to non-straight random borders. 

 

In this Appendix we explain the details about how to operationalize the falsification 

exercise conducted in Section 5.4, which consists of drawing 1,000 random placebo 

borders. First, we explain the algorithm used to create non-straight random borders, and 

then we describe how we assign the treatment status to municipalities based on these 

random borders. 

 

1. Drawing non-straight random placebo borders. 

Firstly, we set the geographic window in which borders will be drawn. We set the 

following coordinate points: from -7.5 to -1.5 decimal degrees in longitude, and from 37 

to 38 decimal degrees in latitude. We choose this range of latitude to ensure that we 

have a sufficiently large treatment and control sample for each random border. It is also 

necessary to take into account the geographic orientation of the region studied. The 

major axis of Andalusia follows a West–East orientation. Therefore, we draw random 

borders according to this orientation. At this point it is important to note that we 

construct borders as a sequence of points. 

We create non-straight random borders following these steps: 

1) We begin in the longitude coordinate (x) -7.5º, and then we randomly choose a 

latitude coordinate (y) between latitudes 37º and 38º following a uniform 

distribution of probabilities. This is the first point of the border. 

2) Next, for x = x-1+0.01 (i.e., x = -7.49), we set y= y-1+ (U(1,0)-0.5)*0.1. 

Where “U(1,0)” indicates a random value following a uniform distribution. “-0.5” is 

subtracted in order to give the same probability to the event of a positive or negative 

value within the parenthesis. In practice, this implies that the border evolves 

randomly in latitude, that is, a trend needn't be imposed. The parenthesis is 

multiplied by “0.1” to smooth the variation in latitude along the border. A value 

higher than 0.1 makes the border be more erratic, and a lower value makes the 

border flatter. 
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We restrict y to be in the range [37ºN,38ºN] for the reasons given above. 

3) We repeat step 2 until x= -1.5 

 
 

In Stata, the code is as follows: 

local a=1 
forvalues long_i= -7.5(0.01)-1.5 {   
if `a'==1 { 
local lat_i= runiform()+37 
}  
else { 
local lat_i= `lat_i'+(runiform()-0.5)*0.1 
if `lat_i'<37 local lat_i=37    // Minimum 
if `lat_i'>38 local lat_i=38   // Maximum 
} 
matrix long_fr=nullmat(long_fr) \ `long_i' 
matrix lat_fr=nullmat(lat_fr) \ `lat_i' 
matrix iteration=nullmat(iteration) \ `a' 
local a=`a'+1 
} 

 

Here is an example of a border: 
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2. Assignment of the treatment status to municipalities. 

In this falsification exercise, municipalities are assigned to the placebo treatment group 

if their centroids are to the north of the randomly drawn frontier. We use two Stata 

modules: –geonear– (Picard, 2010) and –nearmrg– (Booth, 2012). 

To implement our exercise, we need to assign the treatment, but also to calculate the 

distance to the placebo border, since this variable is used in one of the specification. 

We proceed in the following steps: 

1) For each municipality, we need to find the nearest point in the placebo border and 

measure the distance. In other words, we create a variable measuring the nearest 

distance to the border. We employ –geonear– in this step. 

2) We merge our dataset of municipalities with the dataset that makes up the placebo 

border. The placebo border dataset contains one column with the longitude 

coordinate (x) and another column with the latitude coordinate (y).  Importantly, we 

use x as the link variable: each municipality is associated with the nearest point of 

the border in terms of longitude. We can do this thanks to the –nearmrg– module. 

Matching each municipality using x, rather than using the nearest point to the 

border, is important in order to assign the treatment correctly. 

3) One municipality is assigned to the placebo treatment group if its latitude coordinate 

is higher than y (being y the latitude coordinate corresponding to the nearest point of 

the border in terms of longitude). 

 

In Stata, the code is as follows: 

geonear mun_code latlon using placebo_border, n(iteration lat_fr long_fr) near(1) 
gen long_fr=lon 
nearmrg using placebo_border, nearvar(long_fr) genmatch(longfr_matched) 
drop if _merge==2 
gen treatplac=(lat>lat_fr) 
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The next figure shows an example of how the assignment of the placebo treatment is 

made: 

 

 

 

The points that make up the border are [x1,y1],[x2,y2], etc. The line has been drawn for 

illustrative purposes. Municipality i is matched to point x2,y2, which is the nearest point 

in longitude. Then, municipality i is not assigned to the treatment group because its 

latitude coordinate is lower than the latitude coordinate of x2,y2 (that is, yi<y2). 

Consequently, municipality i is assigned to the control group. 
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Here is another example at a larger geographical scale: 

 

 

 

Triangles represent treated municipalities, while circles are observations assigned to the 

control group. 

 

References: 

Picard, Robert. 2010. “GEONEAR: Stata module to find nearest neighbors using 

geodetic distances”. Boston College Department of Economics. 

Booth, Eric.2012. “NEARMRG: Stata module to provide nearest-match merging of 

datasets.” Statistical Software Components S434901, Boston College Department of 

Economics. 
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Figure A26. Cumulative distribution of coefficients from a simulation of 1,000 random placebo frontiers

Notes: The curved lines represent the cumulative distribution of coefficientsfrom a simulation of 1,000 random placebo borders, where they-axis indicates the point in the
distribution and thex-axis the value of the coefficients. The vertical lines show the value of the Castilian dummy in our baseline RDD estimations (Panels B, C and D of Table 3).
The dashed horizontal lines cross they-axis at the 95% of the cumulative distribution.

A) Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

Landless workers Mayor Hacendado/ surface Priv. Orders Jurisdictions Land concentration in 1982 Land Gini index in 1982

B) Quadratic polynomial in distance to the frontier

Landless workers Mayor Hacendado/ surface Priv. Orders Jurisdictions Land concentration in 1982 Land Gini index in 1982

C) Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

Landless workers Mayor Hacendado/ surface Priv. Orders Jurisdictions Land concentration in 1982 Land Gini index in 1982
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Appendix M – Example about weighting observations in regressions 
using microdata. Tables A18 and A19. Robustness checks to 

regressions using microdata. 

 

Example about weighting observations in regressions using microdata. 

 

In this section we argue about the appropriateness of weighting observations 

(agricultural holdings) by their surface area in regressions using microdata. To illustrate 

this question, let us consider two regions with equal total surface area (15,000 ha). 

Region 0 has 100 holdings of 100 ha, and 10 holdings of 500 ha. Region 1 has 500 

holdings of 10 ha, and 20 holdings of 500 ha. The following figures represent the 

structure of agricultural holdings in both regions: 

Region 0

 

Region 1

 

 

Land distribution is more unequal in Region 1. We arrive at this conclusion using 

different criteria. For example, the GINI index is 0.63 in Region 1, while only 0.24 in 
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Region 0. Land concentration in large estates is also higher in Region 1: 2/3 of its total 

surface area belongs to holdings larger than 200 ha, while only 1/3 in Region 0. 

Now, let us estimate a simplify version of the regressions included in Table 8: 

Large estate dummyi = α + β*regioni + εi              (Eq. 1) 

Average holding sizei = α + β*regioni + εi              (Eq. 2) 

where Large estate dummyi  and Average holding sizei  are the dependent variables used 

in Table 8, α is the constant term,  and regioni indicates whether the agricultural holding 

belongs to Region 0 or 1. 

Without weighting the results are the following: 

Large estate dummy = 0.091 - 0.052*region 

Average holding size= 136.36 -107.52*region 

These results seem to indicate that land concentration is lower in Region 1. They mean 

that 9% of agricultural holdings are large estates in Region 0, while only 4% in Region 

1. Likewise, they indicate that the average holding size is 136.36 in Region 0, while 

only 28.8 in Region 1. Therefore, these results are against the fact that land distribution 

is more unequal in Region 1, as argued above.  

In order to focus on how land is actually distributed, we must weight observations by 

their surface area. Then, we obtain the following results: 

Large estate dummy = 0.33 + 0.33*region 

Average holding size= 233.33 + 103.33*region 

Now, the coefficients indicate that land concentration is higher in Region 1. They mean 

that 66.67% of the total surface area in Region 1 belongs to large estates, while only 

33.3% in Region 0. In other words, the coefficient on region (for the specification with 

Large estate dummy as the dependent variable) indicates the difference in the 

probability of being part of a large estate for a randomly selected hectare of land. It is 

important to note that what matters is not the number of large estates in absolute terms, 

but the area occupied by large estates. For the case when Average holding size is the 
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dependent variable, the coefficient on region indicates that the expected landholding 

size for a randomly selected hectare of land in Region 1 is 103.33 ha larger than in 

Region 0. 

 

Tables A18 and A19. Robustness checks to regressions using microdata. 

 

Dependent variable
Utilized 

agricultural 
area

Large estate 
dummy (>= 

200 ha)

Utilized 
agricultural 

area

Large estate 
dummy (>= 

200 ha)

Utilized 
agricultural 

area

Large estate 
dummy (>= 

200 ha)

Utilized 
agricultural 

area

Large estate 
dummy (>= 

200 ha)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

2.505* 0.003** 2.565* 0.004** 4.196*** 0.005*** 3.622** 0.005***
(1.439) (0.002) (1.398) (0.002) (1.391) (0.002) (1.49) (0.002)

R 2
0.01 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.02

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

3.69 0.006* 3.341 0.005* 2.599 0.004* 3.287 0.005**
(2.574) (0.003) (2.512) (0.003) (2.216) (0.003) (2.213) (0.003)

R 2
0.02 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.03

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

2.439* 0.003** 2.498* 0.003** 4.1*** 0.005*** 3.624** 0.005***
(1.402) (0.002) (1.36) (0.001) (1.312) (0.001) (1.431) (0.002)

R 2
0.01 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.03

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

4.446** 0.005*** 4.256** 0.005*** 5.429*** 0.006*** 5.742*** 0.007***
(1.716) (0.002) (1.656) (0.002) (1.642) (0.002) (1.684) (0.002)

R 2
0.01 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.03

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Individual controls No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls No No No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Preexisting land uses No No No No No No Yes Yes
Number of clusters 203 203 203 203 203 203 203 203
Number of observations 130,951 130,951 128,628 128,628 128,628 128,628 128,628 128,628

TABLE A18. SPATIAL REGRESSION DISCONTINUITY SPECIFICATIONS- MICRODATA FROM THE 1982 AGRICULTURAL 
CENSUS: RESULTS WITHOUT WEIGHTING

Individual controls Geog.-climatic controls
Preexisting land uses (10

th
 to 

12th centuries)

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Notes: The units of observation are private agricultural holdings (with legal status of natural person or company). Individual controls are “company”
(whether the holding is managed by a company rather than by a natural person), “utilized agricultural area over total surface area (%)”, “pastureland”
(whether the holding does not have arable land), and a set of dummies indicating the type of tenure system. Variables descriptions are provided in
Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier. The specifications are estimated with a semiparametric RD approach.
Robust standard errors clustered at the municipal level arein parentheses. *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level,
respectively.

Castilian part of 
Andalusia
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Individual controls Geog.-climatic controls
Preexisting land uses 

(10
th
 to 12

th
 centuries)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A: OLS-Border specification

0.47*** 0.386** 0.415*** 0.413***
(0.179) (0.173) (0.138) (0.133)

R 2
0.09 0.15 0.21 0.21

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

0.935*** 0.786*** 0.524*** 0.559***
(0.294) (0.259) (0.175) (0.18)

R 2
0.13 0.19 0.23 0.24

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

0.432*** 0.351** 0.404*** 0.403***
(0.165) (0.16) (0.132) (0.128)

R 2
0.1 0.16 0.21 0.21

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

0.705*** 0.606*** 0.710*** 0.793***
(0.208) (0.193) (0.151) (0.149)

R 2
0.11 0.16 0.22 0.22

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Individual controls No Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls No No Yes Yes
Preexisting land uses No No No Yes
Number of clusters 203 203 203 203
Number of observations 125,919 125,919 125,919 125,919

TABLE A19 - ROBUSTNESS TO SPATIAL REGRESSION DISCONTINUITY SPECIFICATIONS- 
MICRODATA FROM THE 1982 AGRICULTURAL CENSUS

Dependent variable is Log of utilized agricultural area

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Notes: The units of observation are private agricultural holdings (with legal status of natural person or company).
Individual controls are “company” (whether the holding is managed by a company rather than by a natural person),
“utilized agricultural area over total surface area (%)”, “pastureland” (whether the holding does not have arable land),
and a set of dummies indicating the type of tenure system. Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample
restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier. Regressions are weighted by holdings’ total surface area. The
specifications are estimated with a semiparametric RD approach. Robust standard errors clustered at the municipal level
are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

Castilian part of 
Andalusia
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Appendix N – Tables A20 to A22. The effect of the frontier of Granada 
on current outcomes. 

 

Outcome variable →

Average 
socio-

economic 
condition

Number of 
cars over 
population

Education 
level of 

population 
30-39 years

Employment 
in industry 

and services 
(%)

Long-term 
population 

growth 1950-
2010 (%)

Changes in 
the local 

government 
since 1979

Number of 
political 

parties that 
have 

controlled the 
town council

Local 
public 

debt per 
capita

Average 
immigration 
rate 1988-

2014

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Panel A: Without polynomial indicating geographic location

-0.003** -0.005*** -0.008** -0.707** -3.333** -0.066* -0.045** 13.885*** -0.99***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.003) (0.287) (1.373) (0.033) (0.02) (5.018) (0.284)

9.288*** 9.288*** 9.288*** 9.288*** 8.948*** 9.707*** 9.7 07*** 9.288*** 9.707***
(2.612) (2.612) (2.612) (2.612) (2.66) (2.61) (2.61) (2.612) (2.61)

Partial-R 2  instrument 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07
F-stat instrument 12.64 12.64 12.64 12.64 11.31 13.83 13.83 12.64 13.83

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

-0.001 0 -0.005 -0.162 -1.722 -0.055 -0.012 6.071 -0.531**
(0.001) (0.001) (0.003) (0.243) (1.396) (0.04) (0.016) (4.95) (0.239)

11.357*** 11.357*** 11.357*** 11.357*** 10.933** 12.149*** 12.149*** 11.357*** 12.149***
(4.309) (4.309) (4.309) (4.309) (4.568) (4.311) (4.311) (4.309) (4.311)

Partial-R 2  instrument 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
F-stat instrument 6.95 6.95 6.95 6.95 5.73 7.94 7.94 6.95 7.94

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

-0.003** -0.005*** -0.008** -0.743** -3.036** -0.076** -0.049** 14.638*** -0.917***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.003) (0.304) (1.335) (0.036) (0.021) (5.322) (0.276)

9.078*** 9.078*** 9.078*** 9.078*** 8.662*** 9.463*** 9.4 63*** 9.078*** 9.463***
(2.663) (2.663) (2.663) (2.663) (2.726) (2.666) (2.666) (2.663) (2.666)

Partial-R 2  instrument 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.07
F-stat instrument 11.62 11.62 11.62 11.62 10.10 12.60 12.60 11.62 12.60

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

-0.002* -0.003** -0.006** -0.316 -3.45** -0.061* -0.028* 5.595 -0.92***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.003) (0.228) (1.372) (0.033) (0.016) (3.651) (0.265)

11.408*** 11.408*** 11.408*** 11.408*** 10.959*** 11.91*** 11.91*** 11.408*** 11.91***
(3.208) (3.208) (3.208) (3.208) (3.284) (3.182) (3.182) (3.208) (3.182)

Partial-R 2  instrument 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08
F-stat instrument 12.65 12.65 12.65 12.65 11.13 14.01 14.01 12.65 14.01

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 207 207 207 207 200 208 208 207 208

Average value of the outcome 
variable

0.76 0.29 2.42 76.03 -12.89 3.17 2.71 233.21 27.12

TABLE A20. THE EFFECT OF THE FRONTIER ON CONTEMPORARY OUTCOMES: A 2SLS MODEL

2nd Stage : Land concentration in 
holdings ≥ 200ha

1st Stage : Castilian part of 
Andalusia

2nd Stage : Land concentration in 
holdings ≥ 200ha

1st Stage : Castilian part of 
Andalusia

2nd Stage : Land concentration in 
holdings ≥ 200ha

1st Stage : Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Notes: 2SLS regressions, in which the left-hand side variable is land concentration in holdings≥ 200ha in 1982 in the first stage, and as indicated in the
headings in the second stage. The coefficients on the relevant variables in each stage are shown in the entries. Variables descriptions are provided in Table
A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier. The set of geographic-climatic controls includesaltitude, ruggedness, soil quality, rainfall,
temperature and a coast dummy. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

1st Stage : Castilian part of 
Andalusia

2nd Stage : Land concentration in 
holdings ≥ 200ha
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Current inequality → Land concentration in holdings ≥ 200ha Gini index of land distribution

(1) (2)

Panel A: Without polynomial indicating geographic location

0.93*** 0.435***
(0.317) (0.164)

10.788*** 10.788***
(2.888) (2.888)

Partial-R 2  instrument 0.06 0.06
F-stat instrument 13.95 13.95

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

1.288** 0.505*
(0.599) (0.271)

9.552*** 9.552***
(3.36) (3.36)

Partial-R 2  instrument 0.02 0.02
F-stat instrument 8.08 8.08

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

0.929*** 0.423**
(0.323) (0.164)

10.523*** 10.523***
(2.838) (2.838)

Partial-R
2
 instrument 0.06 0.06

F-stat instrument 13.75 13.75

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

0.792*** 0.34***
(0.241) (0.123)

15.119*** 15.119***
(3.134) (3.134)

Partial-R 2  instrument 0.09 0.09
F-stat instrument 23.27 23.27

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes
Number of observations 202 202

Average value of the outcome variable 14.33 64.43

TABLE A21. THE EFFECT OF THE FRONTIER ON CURRENT INEQUALITY: A 2SLS MODEL

2nd Stage : Percentage of landless workers in 
1787

1st Stage : Castilian part of Andalusia

2nd Stage : Percentage of landless workers in 
1787

1st Stage : Castilian part of Andalusia

2nd Stage : Percentage of landless workers in 
1787

1st Stage : Castilian part of Andalusia

Notes: 2SLS regressions, in which the left-hand side variable is the percentage of landless workers in 1787 in the first stage, and as
indicated in the headings in the second stage. The coefficients on the relevant variables in each stage are shown in the entries.
Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier. The set of
geographic-climatic controls includes altitude, ruggedness, soil quality, rainfall, temperature and a coast dummy.Robust standard
errors are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

1st Stage : Castilian part of Andalusia

2nd Stage : Percentage of landless workers in 
1787
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Outcome variable →

Average 
socio-

economic 
condition

Number of 
cars over 
population

Education 
level of 

population 
30-39 years

Employment 
in industry 

and services 
(%)

Long-term 
population 

growth 1950-
2010 (%)

Changes in 
the local 

government 
since 1979

Number of 
political parties 

that have 
controlled the 
town council

Local public 
debt per 
capita

Average 
immigration 
rate 1988-

2014

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Panel A: Without geographic polynomial indicating location

-0.027 -0.043 -0.070 -6.569 -29.821 -0.638 -0.440 128.963 -9.609
(0.011)** (0.007)*** (0.023)*** (2.178)*** (9.41)*** (0. 297)** (0.149)*** (35.415)*** (1.481)***

R 2 0.216 0.365 0.266 0.226 0.450 0.086 0.086 0.207 0.296

Panel B: Quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude

-0.017 -0.005 -0.052 -1.846 -18.824 -0.669 -0.147 68.950 -6.454
(0.016) (0.012) (0.033) (2.835) (14.203) (0.479) (0.204) (57.498) (2.175)***

R 2 0.242 0.423 0.276 0.249 0.471 0.123 0.123 0.269 0.357

Panel C: Quadratic polynomial in distance to the Frontier

-0.025 -0.041 -0.068 -6.748 -26.298 -0.721 -0.466 132.883 -8.680
(0.011)** (0.007)*** (0.024)*** (2.198)*** (8.759)*** (0 .3)** (0.149)*** (35.994)*** (1.437)***

R 2 0.227 0.375 0.268 0.230 0.488 0.111 0.096 0.212 0.373

Panel D: Quadratic polynomial in distance to Madrid

-0.026 -0.032 -0.073 -3.605 -37.808 -0.721 -0.331 63.824 -10.957
(0.013)** (0.01)*** (0.024)*** (2.54) (11.472)*** (0.372)* (0.179)* (41.866) (1.728)***

R 2 0.226 0.376 0.268 0.245 0.455 0.094 0.094 0.242 0.302

Boundary fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Geog.-climatic controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 207 207 207 207 200 208 208 207 208

Notes: Variables descriptions are provided in Table A1. Sample restricted to municipalities within 25 km of the frontier. The set of geographic-climatic
controls includes altitude, ruggedness, soil quality, rainfall, temperature and a coast dummy. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. *, ** and *** denote
statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1% level, respectively.

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

TABLE A22. THE EFFECT OF THE FRONTIER ON CONTEMPORARY OUTCOMES: THE REDUCED FORM EFFECT

Castilian part of 
Andalusia

Castilian part of 
Andalusia
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